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Testimony
crystalizes
positions on St.
Margaret's move

BC, locals still at
odds over boundary
By Scott Rolph

Negotiations between Boston College and the BC Community Relations Committee over the college's master plan
continue to be marred by contention over whether the college should limit itself to a boundary.
The two groups have been meeting for a year and a half;
but while BC officials remain positive about the progress
that has been made, some members of the committee
continue to say the college is not negotiating in good faith.
At one point during last Thursday's meeting a vote was
taken over whetber the committee should step away from
the negotiations. Although the motion did not pass, the
committee's chairman Steve Costello and others expressed
frustration with the process.
"We're coming to a point where we're going to have to
break off negotiations," said Costello.
The boundary continues to be the major issue of contention. BC officials say that in principle they will not relinquish the right to purchase property, even though they have
no plans for expansion. They say the neighborhood can be
assured that 1f the college were interest d in a pie e af

By Daniel Hurewitz
With a public hearing before a packed crowd of 150, the
Department of Public Health took their first step last week
in examining the highly controversial propo!.al for St. Margaret's Hospital for Women to move from Dorchester to the
campus of St. Elizabeth's in Allston-Brighton. Two staff
members of the Determination of Need Program (D.O.N.)
listened to more than 30 presentations from hospital staff,
health center employees, elected officials, community
leaders, and former patients.
The testimony was often emotional and heated, and posiuons changed with each speaker. Medical experts spoke
on both sides of the issue. Dr. Steve Curry, who is rcspon.
· recruitment for Tufts Medical School
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Continued on page 12

Dorchester. The hospital's plan to move to Brighton
has stirred controversy.
Derek Szabo photo

Continued on back page
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Politicians answer poll questions
In an effort to present the opinions of our elected representatives on a series of sensitive city, state, and national issues, The Journal asked our state senators, state
representatives, district city councilor and district city
council candidates to answer the same questions we
asked in our poll last week. The questions asked were: Do
you think abortion should be made illegal? ; Do you think
flag burning should be made illegal?~ Do you support a
ban on semi-automatic weapons?; Do you support the
gay rights bill currently before the Mass. state house?;
Do you supportatemporaryincreasein the Mass. income
tax?; Do you SUppM the proposal for St. Margaret's
HospitalforWomentomoveoutof.Dorebesterandcome
10 St. Eli:qbedt's in Allsron-Brigbron?.
Tbe quaUoas MR asted prior to last week's poll of
IOO~as; however"lhe.dday ofced8io politicimas in
-.weriDg lbe qtleSdoo. pomplecl us to delay publica-

LOCAL INTERVIEW

District 9 City Council
candidate Con Hurley
Con Hurley is one of the four candidates for the District
9 City Council seat. He has lived in Allston-Brighton.for
just over 5 years. Hurley is a graduate of Holy Cross
College and Georgetown Law School. As a law student, he
was a legislative aid for former Speaker of the U.S. House
ThomasP. "Tip" O'Neil. After law school, he was a lawyer
for the Federal Reserve Board for 8 years. Between 1981
and last February he was the General Counsel for Shawmut
Corporation. He is current!y on a leave of absence from the
downtown law firm of Keohane, DeTore and Keegan.
Journal editor Scott Rolph recently spoke with Hurley

Continued on page S
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S1ate Senator llchael Barrett

·~·~tij~~c~4>~1t •-,

Abc>rtlon
JJan

NO
. NO

Rag Bum · · Weapon$

Ban
YES
N/C . .

Ban

YES
N/C

·'Gay
Rights BUI.

YES
·YES

Irie. Tax
Increase
YES
NO

St Marg.
,, Move

YES

N/C

NO
N/C

N/C

YES*
YES

REFUSED TO RESPOND

State Rep. Kevin Honan

:$.fate Rep. :Wlfllam GalVln

tion of these answers. Some politicians, therefore, answered the questions prior to the publication of last
week's poll (Hurley, Camps, Barrett), while others answered the questions with the benefit of the results of last
week's poll (LoPresti and Myerson). Still others, chose
not to answer the questions altogether. Galvin refused to
answer the questions, believing that simple poll responses could be misconstrued. McLaughlin, Bracken,
and Honan simply refused to respond.
We tmderstand that these issues are complex and that
yes or no answers are often insufficient ways to define
positions; we, therefore. provided the option of "no cornmenL" Arefusalofapolitician,however,toanswezqoe&tionsconcerning~ues that ate on thecitizen's mindsaod
often require a yes or no vote in the legislature or city
council is a clear indication of laislher unwillin~ to
oudine their posiaions for lbe cidzaas.
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State Rep Eleanor Myerson

REFUSED TO RESPOND

NO

NO

YES

YES

(:lty Councilor Brian McLaughlin

REFUSED TO RESPOND

Judy Bracken, council candidate

REFUSED TO RESPOND

~mis Camps, council candidate

N/C

N/C

N/C

N/C

Con Hurley, council candidate

NO

YES

YES

YES
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
City services
threatened by
state budget
In what Governor Dukakis called "a day of reckoning for
this Commonwealth," $491 million were targeted last week
to be cut from the fiscal 1990 state budget Included in that
figure is a$210 million cut in aid to cities and town, with the
remaining cuts touching on a variety of human service and
government programs.
According to the city's budget office, the local aid cuts
alone will translate into a $20 to $25 million budget reduction for the city ofBoston. While city officials are still trying
to determine precisely how the cuts will affect the city
budget, it is certain the affect will be dramatic.
City Councilor Menino, chair of the City Council's
Ways and Means Committee, described the potential impact as "bleak" and "disastrous." In his speculative list of
potential changes, Menino includes the possibilities of
libraries shifting to more part-time service, ~treets not being
cleaned each week, police and fire personnel being decreased, schools being closed, and perhaps closing either
Long Island or Mattapan Chronic Disease Hospitals.
Barbara Gottschalk of the city's budget office remains
less certain where the local aid cuts will fall, stating that a
complete analysis won't be available until late next week.
Gottschalk explained, however, that in an average year, the
city budget receives a 'cost-of-living' increase of about 6
percent. The proposed cuts, though, mean a 3-4 percent cut
in the current budget, or an actual cutback of 10 percent.
These cuts are added to the major cuts the city m~e just 3
months ago.
Of the four major city departments, the police and fire
departments will most likely remain city priorities and not
receive their full percentage of the cuts. The school department and health and hospitals department would instead
receive a larger share.
The largest cuts percentage-wise, though, will probably
fall farther down the line at the level of the public works, library services, and transportation departments, as well as in
the arts and human rights councils. And for many of those
smaller programs, according to Gottschalk, cuts in this size
constitute staff losses.
While a figure for the total impact on Boston of the remaining $280 million in state service cutbacks is difficult to
ascertain, Gottschalk's offices are already able to specify a
number of programs that will feel the cuts:

City Councilor Thomas Meninno, chair or the ways and means committee, led a public forum on the city's fiscal
1990 budget back in March. Since then the city's budget has been held in doubt by the unresolved state budget.
Derek Slabo photo

•Jobs & Education: Cuts will include the elimination of
the Bunker Hill Program, scrvici ng 400 people annually; the
Gateways City Program for new immigrants; the Literacy
Volunteers program for adult learning centers; and the
Mayor's Office on Jobs and Community Services, helping
some 4, 100 people a year.
• Day Care: State subsidi1.cd day-care slots for poor
families will be reduced by $2 million in the city.
• Elderly Services: $2.5 million cuts will mean 40 fewer
social workers to provide in-home care.
•Housing: $11 million will be cut from Boston 's aggrcssive affordable housing programs, including the loss pf 350

Each cut, according to Travis, registers a tangible toll.
The day care cuts will mean 11 or 12 fewer state-subsidized
day-care slots at Jackson/Mann, each meaning that "somebody ha<> to give up a job and stay home." The City Roots
Program, which, in its 2 1/2 year history, helped 20 teenage
drop-outs reccivcequivalency diplomas, will nolbeconlin•
ued this year. The E.S.L. (English as a Second Language}
program, which teaches English to 300 people a semester,
may be reduced, thus "keeping [new immigrants] out of the
job markcL"
Gottschalk expects that the budget decisions will be
implemented as soon as they arc made. By Daniel Hurew·

rental subsidies for the poor and 65 rental subsidies for the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • homeless.
• Schools: Cuts will include a 2(3 cut in the ParentTeachcrs Councils budget, a $250,000 cut in equivalency
education, and significant cuts in essential and remedial
skills programs.
Locally, for instance, the impact of these cuts will be

City, community
look for answers

visible at the Jackson/Mann Comm unity School. Director

Joe Travis explained &hat the cuts will hurt programs that are

"vital for helping people get into the economic mainstream." And while Travis notes that "it's the poor people
who arc going to feel the cuts the most," ultimately "these
cuts arc going to be felt by everybody," as potential taxpaying citizens become state burdens.

Our tellers aren't
just machines!
Some banks in the Allston-Brighton neighborhood apparently
think customers prefer to bank facing a machine. Well, we don't.
Greater Boston Bank is a community bank, and we think that residents of Allston and Brighton deserve the very best in personal
service. That's why we still have real tellers to help our customers with their everyday banking needs. And just in case
you're wondering, we have 24-hour banking facilities too.
Stop into either our Allston or Brighton office and let us show
you how pleasant banking can be.

X FRESS24"

Brighton: 4 t 4 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

a

CIRRUS.

from Harvard

In response to community anger and city cont!Cm, Harvard officers met this week with local leaders lo discuss
university expansion. Revelation lasl week of Harvard
plans to purchase a Western Avenue building and facililalt
student housing on Ransom Road brought condemnauon
from the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Authority
Committee (P'ZAC), as well as criticism from the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services, the Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA), and the Inspectional Services
Board. Many felt that Harvard had violated the spirit of their
master plan agreemenL
According to Kevin McCluskey, Harvard Co-Director
of Community Relations, the meetings thus far have focused solely on the Western Avenue purchase and h-ave
been designed "to share information," and "discuss wti
we go from here." Harvard met last week with Jerry Kavanaugh and Christina Aruja of the BRA, and Don Gillis from
Neighborhood Services. This Tuesday abutters to the
Western Avenue property met with Harvard, joincil by
some PZAC members.
McCluskey explained that at that meeting, Harvard "flat
out apologized lo members of the PZAC for any perceived
deception that they saw on our part because that was
certainly not our intent" He maintains that it was "agoml
faith assumption on our part" thal a boundary limitjnf
Harvard's expansion did not exist, and that Harvard had "no
intent to hide anything."
Ray Mellone, president of the Allston-Brighton P'ZAC
attended Tuesday night's community meeting and acknowledges Harvard's apology. He insists, however,
while there was no specific language in the master plan re
garding a boundary on Harvard's expansion, the notion
an implicit part of the development discussions. ''The spi.ril:!I
of the law," says Mellone, "is more important than thelctl
of the law." And he adds that if the issue didn't ~
explicitly, it was simply because Harvard had no history
unlike B.U. and B.C.-of expanding beyond their campus
In the future, Mcllonc worries thal "we will have to be
very, very careful that there are no loopholes, no air left,~
anyone to shp through .... That disturbs me the most"
Harvard will hold meetings next week with Peter W
of the Inspectional Services Office to discuss plans for
ccntrated housing of medical students in apartments
Ransom Road, a proposal which many community m
bers feel was already rejected by the city Licensing B
-By Daniel Hure
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A-B leads city in housing discrimination cases
Tenants in Allston-Brighton lodged 30 complaints to the
Boston Fair Housing Commission over the past two years,
The Boston Globe reported last week. The neighborhood,
along with Jamaica Plain which also had 30, led all city
neighborhoods in the numberof complaints during that time
period
The statistics, however, reflect the high volume of rental
activity in Allston-Brighton and the fact that minorities arc
more likely to seek housing in a diverse community such as
Allston-Brighton rather than a homogeneous community,
according to Inga Bernstein, assistant director of investigations and enforcement for the Commission.
"I wouldn't identify Allston-Brighton as having a housing problem unique to Allston-Brighton, but there is a level
of discrimination that is happening there," said Bernstein.
"There are problems in general with discrimination,"
she added. "There are still barriers that are unfair to people."
The Fair Housing Commission was established to
handle com plaints of such discrimination. Bernstein reports
that of the complaints that are lodged fewer than half are de-

Grealish
eyes new
parking lot
Martin Grealish, the owner of the
College Sub Shop, on Commonwealth
Avenue across from Boston College
hopes to create a parking lot behind the
much-discussed #4 Lake Street property
that abuts his row of stores.
Grealish said his plan is to widen
Knowles Street, a private way that runs
between #4 and #12 Lake Street, to access the new parking lot, which he says
will be used for the cars of employees of
the Commonwealth Avenue stores.
The proposal is of particular imporin 1986 the Zoning Com-

,_.

p>.ed puking \0\ from commercial to

residential after neighbors said it was
necessary IO Jl'Olect the neighborhood
from commercial encroachmenL
Gralish said he wants to crea1e lhe
parting lot so that his renanrs will have
more parting spaces. He said the current
parking around the stores has been
strained by the construction of a guardrail in front of the stores. (In March,
the city constructed a guardrail in front of
the stores because the previous parking
situation was deemed a safety hai.ard.
The amount of parking spaces at the site
has been reduced by the guardrail)
Grealish's proposal is likely to
prompt a response from the neighbors.
The property adjacent to his stores is
perceived by the neighbors as the last
line of defense from commercial and institutional encroachment.
Linda Bourque, assistant director for
neighborhood planning and zoning for
the BRA, says that Grealish's proposal
will have to clear two review levels.
The Department of Public Works
(DPW) would have to approve of the
proposed widening of the road and the
Zoning Board of Appeal (ZBA) would
have to grant a conditional use for the
parking lot.
She said that "the parking lot is at best
conditional. [He] would have to go before the ZBA and the BRA," which
would elicit community input and the
give a planning recommendation concerning the property.
Bourque noted that the BRA certainly would review the proposal in light
of the history of the site. " We recognize
that this is a very sensitive issue because
we need to protect this neighborhood
district, and if this proposal did come to
us we would evaluate it with that in
mind."
As ofyet, Grealish has not filed an appeal with the ZBA.

tcrminccl to be of probable cause.
The city Fair Housing Commission complements the
state and federal departments that investigate discrimination
cases. Currently, the city Commission protects tenants from
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, handicap, familial (children), ancestry, marital
status, age, income and sexual preference. The state and
federal governments protect most but not all of those categories.
Once a case is filed with the Commission, an investigator interviews the parties involved and writes a determination based on the "preponderance of evidence [more that
50%)," according to Bernstein. She noted that often there is
insufficient evidence of discrimination.
When probable cause is determined, according to Bern4
stein. the Commission is usually able to come up with a
settlement between the two parties; otherwise the Commission wonld exercise one of three options: hold a public
hearing to decide the case, refer the case to the Mass.
Commission for a hearing, or file the case with the courts.

PARK OPENS

Emanuel Achildeb or Allston enjoys a burger at the
reopening or Ringers Park on Saturday. More photos on
page 15.
Derek Szabo photo

NOWINALLSTON
AND BRIGHTON
THERE'S ONE MORE
REASONTOB
ATBA

VISIT OUR NEWEST X-PRESS 24°
BANKING MACHINES AT
186 BRIGHTON AVENUE
AND 401 WASHINGTON STREET.

and NYCE® automated tellers
nationwide.
• Purchase gasoline and services
at over 4, 700 participating Mobil®

With our newest X-Press 24
stations~
banking machines and a Bay Bank
• And for questions or assistance,
Card, banking in Allston and
, •,
you·11 find a direct telephone line
Brighton ~snow easier th~ ever.
XPR~SJ ~ /, t
at e\'ery X-Press 24 Iocation.
·
• Make withdrawals, deposits, payments.
· CIRRUS .
If \'OU don r alreadr hare a BavBank
transfers, even deposits with cash hack- anytime
Card. now there :s one more reason to get one. just visit
- day or night.
your nearby BayBank offices at l'tlq :i.lassachusetts
• Get up-to-date information ahout vour account with
A\'enue . ..,00 and ..... , Commonwealth Avenue to open
Account Update ''-our newest Ray Bank Card feature.
a checking. sarings. or money market account and
• Use your Bay Bank Card at over l.000 X-Press 2q
get .rour 8avBank
Card toda\'.
.
.
banking niachines and ~loney Supply·· cash machines
throughout New England and at O\'er 25.000 CIRRl"S ·
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NOBODY DOES ff BEITER.'"
' Only cha:kmg a<rnunt Ha1 Bank C;nb ma' ht: u'ed to n1.1ke \ lulnl pur<h;L'"'

.
If you're worried about crime in-AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, ther!! is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.

Police thwart
second con attempt
by Michigan man

By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is
operated 24 hours a day. You can remain
anonymous if you care to do so.

A police investigation revealed that John L. Mayberry
swindled $5,500 from his cousin's bank account in Michigan by duping bank officials. Mayberry allegedly called
the bank and asked them to transfer the money to the
Shawmut bank in Brighton, where he went and withdrew
the money on July 7.
But when Mayberry tried the same ruse on July 11, police were notified. Mayberry, age 22, was arrested for Lar·
ceny. He is a resident of LaPear, Michigan and has N'rn
staying at the Ramada Inn in Brighton .

Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
NON-PRESCRIBED FOODS
Tetracydine is an antibiotic that physicians commonly prescribe
for the treatment of bacterial infections. What patients must bear in
mind when taking tetracycline is that drinking it with milk or any dairy
product will greatly inhibit the drug's effectiveness. This is because
the calcium found in dairy products will bind with the tetracycline to
form a complex which cannot be absorbed into the small intestine.
It is through this intestinal lining that the drug normally gains access
to the bloodstream. In fact, certain other nutrients (including
magensium and iron) also bind with tetracycline and prevent it from
being absorbed into the body. This is why it is also not a good idea
to take a multi vitamin-sl4>P1ement simultaneously with tetracycline. .

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781
Houra: Mon. thru Fri. 91m • 7pm Sit. 9am • 6pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Delivery
~

g

We welcome W1ll1r1, Medici Id, Muter Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, B1yst1t1, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total H111th, Blue Cross
Pl1ns, Med111, PAID, Medi-Met, T11mst1ra, Multl-Group, Division of
Bllnd, Visiting Nur- SuppllH

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

..,i..~EP

YOUR BITE BRIGHT
NAZllA BIDABADI, D.M.D.
f AMILY DENTISTRY

+ Complete Dental Care + Convenient Hours & Location •
+ Emergencies Welcomed + Bonding & Ceramic Restorations +
280 Washington Street, Brighton, Suite 215
Tel. 6171782-9250

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION
FoR SUMMER

1989

Whos~

you have to have
sex or use dru~
to get AIDS?'
The fact is that even a totally in·
nocent baby can have AIDS. At
birth. Through his infected mother.
But terrible as it is, while it's not
now curable. it is now preventable.
By simple. basic education about
how you get it, how you give it.
and how you don't.
That's why we're actively ottering
our educational services to Greater
Boston's schools, factories, offices.
and clubs.
Forinfonnation.call
us- the American Red Cros.5
of Mas.5achusetts Bay- at
(617l 262·1234.

American +

RedCroes

Whenyou help us you
help everyone.

•••

Police arc still searching for a suspect in an assault of a
local woman on Commonwealth Avenue on July 19. The
victim told police that when she was walking on Comm.
Ave at around 10:20 p.m., a man struck her with an
unknown object in the head and the ribs, knocking her
unconscious and into the bushes. While hitting her, the man
stated, "You were warned." The victim was taken to Beth
Israel Hospital where she was treated for her injuries. The
victim told police that the suspect must have been waiting
for her in the bushes.

•••
Police arrested Frank Brown, age 26 of Jette Court in

Brighton, on charges of breaking and entering a motor vehicle. The arrest came after police responded to a call on a
motor vehicle theft in progress. When they arrived at the
scene, the owner of the car said that he observed a man in
his motor vehicle. He said that the suspect emerged from
the car with his Alpine Cassette Tape Deck. After con\:lucting a search of the area, police found the suspect hiding in
the rear basement of 1621 Commonwealth Avenue; they
found the stereo outside in the bushes.

•••
After a car chase through a residential area where

children were playing, police arrested one individual and
are still looking for another in connection with drug

charges. The chase began when an officer noticed the
suspects sitting in their 1985 Oldsmobile that was parked
at the comer of Newton and Charlesview Streets. When ilie
officer approached the car, the car fled at a high speed and
the officer pursued. The car pulled over at 184 Newton
Street, and the suspects fled on fooL Police were able to
arrest one suspect, Andrew Keane (age 37) of Quincy, but
the other is still at large. As evidence, police took in a
hypodermic needle and syringe that were lying on the front
seat of the car.

•••

Police suspect Cristo! Wat.kins, age 20 of North RosIindale, in connection with a robbery of a blind and retarded
man on July 9at8:30a.m. A friend of the victim'sreported
that he told her that Wat.kins opened his apartment door and
pushed him until he gave her all his money. He handed over
a $48 money order and $15 in quarters. After further
investigation, police discovered that Watkins has been

ENGAGEMENTS
LADD: Ralph and Caroline Ladd, of Brighton, happily announce the engagement of their daughter Vivian to Timothy Tomasi, son of Dr. Ernest and Barbara
Tomasi of Montpeiler, VA. The wedding will take
place in September.

OBITUARIES
COLE: Edward F. Cole, in Brighton, died on July 12,
1989. He is the husband of Eileen K. (Walsh) Cole. He is
the father of Robert E. Walsh. He is the son of Leo H. and
Kathleen T. (Anderson). He is the brother of Leonard Cole
and Kathleen Hegarty. Interment is in Brookdale Cemetery, Dedham.
DOHERTY: Loma M. (Duggan) Doherty, in Brighton,
died on July 12, 1989. She is the wife of John Doherty. She
is the mother of John T. Doherty of Newton. She is the
sister of the late Theodore Duggan. She is also survived by
3 grandchildren. Interment is in St. Joseph Cemetery. She
is a late member of Alofa Malia Marist Missionary Club.
GUTHRO: Doris V. (Murphy) Guthro, in Holliston and
fonnerlyofBrighton,diedonJuly 17, 1989. She is the wife
of Jerome D. Guthro. She is the mother of John R. of
Arlingtoil, Jerome D. Jr. of Medway, and Gloria A.
Sjostcdt of Holliston. She is the sister of Bernard Murphy
of Olathe, KS and Gloria Lombard ofBrockton. Donations
in her name may be made to the Visiting Nurse Association
of South Middlesex, 56 Lawrence Street, Framingham
O170 l or the Cancer Care Center, Framingham Union
Hospital, 115 Lincoln Street, Framingham 01701.
HANLON: Michael J. Hanlon, in Allston, died on July 11,
1989. He is the husband ofEli:zabeth (Hammond). He is the
father of Michael J. Jr. of Brighton, James P. of Quincy,
Elizabeth M., Joseph M., Leo M. and Mary Elizabeth, all
of Allston. He is the brother of Mrs. Ellen Whalen of
Somerville and Dennis Hanlon of Newfoundland. He is
also survived by 2 great grandchildren. Interment is in
Evergreen Cemetery. He is a late member of Atlantic
Fishennen's Union. If desired, contributions to St. Anthony Church, 43 Holton Street, Allston, MA 02134 in
memory of Mr. Hanlon would be appreciated.
LEVITT: Bessie (Shapiro) Levitt, of Brighton, died on
July 14, 1989. She is the wife of the late Isidore Levitt. She
is the mother of Nasha Miller of Waban. She is the
grandmother of Daniel & Laura Miller. She is the greatgrandmother of Ian Miller. She is the sister of the late

Nathan Shapiro. Contributions in Mrs. Levitt's memory
may be made to the Recuperative Center, 1245 Centre
Street, Roslindale, MA 02131 or to the charity of one's
choice.
MacDONALD: Gerald J. MacDonald, of Brighton, died
on July 17, 1989. He is the husband of Bernice (Meccier)
MacDonald. He is the step-father of James Mazzola of
Dedham, Lucille Gillen of Dedham and Joey Mazzola of
Westwood. He is the brother of Ralph MacDonald of
Medway.
McGRATH: Catherine E. McGrath, of Stoneham and
formerly ofBrighton,diedonJuly 17, 1989. She is the wife
of the late John H. McGrath. She is the mother of Patricia
of Pinole, GA, John H. of Woburn, Michael W. ofRoslindale, Helen and Catherine of Walpole, James of Rockland and Richard McGrath of Malden. She is a grandmother of 12. Interment is in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Boston.
REA: John R. Rea, in Holliston, formerly of Allston, died
unexpectedly on July 14, 1989. He is the husband of
Marjorie (Pohl) Rea. He is the father of Eileen Levitan of
Milbury. Robert of Holliston and Timothy of Waltham. He
is a veteran of the Korean Conflict and a fonner Auditor/
Accountant for Harvard University. He is a graduate of
Bentley College and Northeastern University.
SIMCOCK: Francis X. Simcock, of Brighton, died on
July 16, 1989. He is the son of the late Alfred and Mary
(Sheehan) Simcock. He is the brother of Mrs. Barbara A.
Romano o~ Reading.
SLYMAN: Kathleen (Brannigan) Slyman, fonnerly of
Allston, died suddenly in Ardee County Louth, Ireland on
July 10, 1989. She is the wife of the late John Slyman,
Interment is in SL Joseph's Cemetery, West Roxbury.
WILSON: Helen A. Wilson, of Saunderstown, RI. and
formerlyofBrighton, died on July 17, 1989. She is the aunt
of Patricia Kane of Saunderstown, R.I. and John A.
Wilson, Jr. of Wickford, R.I.
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Interview
Continued from front page

about his candidacy and what he believes are the most important issues Allston-Brighton faces.

You're not as well known as the other candidates. How
would you describe yourself as a candidate? What
strengths do you feel you have?
You're correct in your statement that I have not the
same name recognition as the other candidates. I, however,
bring a certain level of skill and talent to the position of city
council that neither of the other candidates bring. For
example, we are embarked on a period in this city's affairs
where we are going to be forced to gel the maximum return
from every dollar that is spent I have considerable background in dealing with budgets, the creation of budgets, the
analysis of budgets, managing within budgets. I also have
considerable experience in government al many levels as
well as experience in areas covered by human
resources.These are abilities that neither of the other two
candidates have and responsibilities and talents that are
sorely needed to represent this community on the city
council.
In interpcting with residents ofthe community, going door
to door, what are they saying? What are they concerned
about?
They vary. Many of them were picked up in your poll
last week. A lot of them arc neighborhood issues: a house
that's not up to code, a traffic problem on a particular street,
perhaps a drug problem on a particular street schools,
taxes, water.
Do you consider your views to be consistent with those of
the community?
Yes. Last week your newspaper published the results of
an opinion poll. Without benefit of that poll, I responded to
the questions that were asked. Two of them I did not answer
because I did not feel they called for a yes orno answer. but
J tried to be responsive and forthright in answering those
questions. It was my understanding that my views would
be published at the same time of the opinion poll. The two
~ candidales of this race [Brian McLaughlin and
._1111-.IUlll-.ilA'dla cobmoa DOI eo respond « are
reviewing the poll to determine their response. This points
out exactly what this whole campaign is about. I believe it
is about leadership and responsiveness. I felt I had an
obligation to state my views on those six issues that you
polled last week. I am extremely disappointed that those
lwoodlercancfidaies have not or will not be forthcoming in
a similar manner.
In specific. what are some ofthe things that you propose to
do on the city council that Brian McLaugh/in has not done?
I want to make sure that Allston-Brighton is getting it's
fair of every tax dollar that is expended by the city of
Boston. Brian McLaughlin indicated in his interview with
you last week that his agenda was largely accomplished. I
don't agree that the agenda for this community has been
accomplished at all. You can not say you've accomplished
the agenda when the schools are in the shape that they're in.
You can not say you've accomplished the agenda when
drugs are coming into our community at the rate that they
are. Atadifferentlevel, you can ' tsay you've accomplished
your agenda when, for example, you take the ttolley ttacks
in Brighton Center. A lot of attention was given to this issue
a few years ago and nothing has happened. They are clearly
a public safety hazard. At the same time, part of the
community feels that they are an opportunity for better
transportation. Either they should be removed or used.
What is your agenda?
My agenda is to improve the schools, to work with the
mayor and with the school committee to make sure that the
schools that are the lifeblood of this community are returned to the state they once were so that they are an
enticement for people to live here rather than a disincentive. Also, to work with Captain O'Neil and the police to
make sure that we as a community and we as a city are
doing everything within our power to remove the curse of
drugs. And, to improve the climate between the community and the institutions that are headquartered here.
Institutions

Are the institutions genuine in dealing with the community?
After you and I are long gone, this community and the
institutions that are apart of it will be here. It doesn' t profit
us to be continually suspicious and distrusting. I would like
to play a role in restoring those relationships [between the
community and the institutions] to one of trust. There is a
huge difference between trust and naivete. This evening I

Former Speaker of the House Tip O'Neil recently endorsed Con Hurley for the District 9 Boston City Council seat.

am going to a meeting at Harvard University regarding
., their acquisition of the property at 230 Western Avenue. I
want to hear what they have to say. They have a lot of
explafaing to do. But whether it's 230 Western Avenue or
the dormitories at Boston College or the proposed arena at
Boston University or St Margaret's Hospital moving to St
Elizabeth's, the elected representative of this community
should play a role in restoring trust between the community
and the institutions.

Do you think Brian McLaughlin has played that role?
I do not.

...

Is it fair for the neighborhoods to ask the institutions to
commit to a boundary?
Yes. It's fair to ask; however, I would point out that we
have a process in place to address long-term expansion of
institutions. [The institutions] have submitted master
plans. It is imponant for those institutions to adhere to
those master plans. That's what is so troubling about the
recent expansion of Harvard. I think that ifour institutional
neighbors adhere in good faith to those plans, recognizing
of course that there are allows unfoniseen events that have
to be adjusted to. that this community will be better off. I
am sympathetic to desires of the immediate neighbors of
Boston College to feel comfortable that the college will not
breach Commonwealth Ave. At the same time, I will be
very disappointed if BC's faiJure to give such a commitment were to poison the well of relations between that
institution and its neighbors.

The level of community participation in zoning matters
has grown considerably in recent years. Zoning matters
should have the complete educated input of the community. My concern about the neighborhood councils as it is
proposed before the city council is twofold. Number one,
it grants a veto authority to those councils. Number two, it
would create an additional level of staff that in these times
we can not afford. Turning to the veto question, there are
numerous projects that are proposed that may benefit a
larger community and yet have the opposition of a narrower community. My concern is that giving neighborhood councils veto power would impede those projects that
would have ~neficial impacts on the larger population.
L

Ilow dfl you then enable the community to have a greater
say in zoning?
There are. a number of proposals to re-configure the
statutory makeup of the Zoning Board of Appeals and the
Zoning Commission. It has been some years since that
makeup has been evaluated. I would be open to ensuring
that on those bodies, in addition to the expertise that
statutory requirements fill in, there is representation of the
communities.
Continued on page 16

BC and the BC Community Relations Committee are
discussing the master plan. Part ofthe plan is premised on
a 1985 Environmental Impact study. ls using an outdated
study an indication of arrogance on BC' s part?
I would prefer to deal with the merits of that issue than
to describe motives to their reasons to include or not to
include old data.
A lot ofneighborhood activists would say that whatever the
neighborhood does, it has no power to thwart institutional
expansion. Do you agree with that?
Clearly, the deck in terms of resources is stacked in
favor of the institutions. If for no other reason that the
community is divided among itself. I think through acting
as a positive force, the city councilor should draw the
community together to marshal) resources to oppose a
project he or she is opposing and to reach accommodation
when a project looks good for this community. For example, St. Margaret's Hospital. It'sapparent to me that the
current city councilor stands on that issue. St. Margaret's
is a valuable asset for the Dorchester community. It also
would be an asset for this community. St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in the recent past has laid off many people. I agree
we have to do everything in our power to mitigate the
traffic problems created by that move, but when you come
at an issue with total opposition, you remove yourself from
the bargaining table. Isn' t is better to approach St. Margaret's with constructive input into the project I would like
to see a concession made whereby Allston-Brighton residents were afforded certain job security as a result of this
move. I go back to the question that when I answered your
poll last week, St. Margaret's was one of the questions!
didn't answer and I will continue not to answer until the
time is appropriate.
Zoning
Are you in favor of the proposal before the city council to
create neighborhood councils to have a say concerning
certain zoning decisions?
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SPORTS ...

Sox pitcher Smithson to speak at McKinney Park
By John Hoffman
If you're a baseball fan, then on Friday July 21st,
McKinney Playground in Brighton is the place to be.
That's because Boston Red Sox Pitcher Mike Smithson
will be appearing at McKinney for "SoxTalk."
The program, which was put together by the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department last year, has once again
become a favorite with inner-city youths. Smithson will be
at McKinney from 3:00to4:00p.m. to give tips on hitting,
pitching and bunting. But the real emphasis of the program
is to discuss issues such as drugs and peer pressure. Last
year, former Sox Pitcher Bruce Hurst spoke at McKinney
and was well received by the crowd of over 200.
"We're very pleased with the commiunent of the Red
Sox to the youth of Boston," says Parks and Recreation
Commissioner Larry Dwyer. He added that the program
covers all of the neighborhoods throughout the city, and
that this year the department hopes to double the appear"
ances made last year.
This is how the program will break down. The first
twenty minutes is devoted to teaching basic baseball fundamentals previously listed. The last part of the program
will be on the youth issues, with a question and answer
period (which was very j,opular last year) following. "We
encourage the people of Allston and Brighton to come out
and meet Mike Smithson," Parks and Recreation Assistant
to the Commissioner Micheal Quinlin "He's really good
with the kids, but its a good time for all."
The department is very pleased with the outcome of the
reconstruction at McKinney Playground this seasan. The
ballfields have been restorated and a new basketball court,
street hockey court, tot lot, as well as trees and benches
have been added. The fencing and general landscaping of
the park has been well received with residents living in the
area.

Red Sox pitcher Mike Smithson entcrt:!ins young fans. He will speak at McKinney Park next week.
Also at McKinney every w::ck, the Boston Parks staff
conducts organized activities Monday through Friday
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. through September 2. On
Monday's there is a soccer clinic from 3: 30 to 5 :00 pm. On
Tuesday from 10:00 to 11 :30 a.m there will be Art in the
Park and a baseball clinic from 3:30 to 5:00
p.m.Wedncsday's from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. is the
Boston Children's Theatre Workshop and from 3:30 to
5:00 p.m. is a basketball clinic. On Thursday there is an all
day "Staffed Park: Play group" which features games for
kids. And on Friday there is a tennis clinic held from 3:30

to 5:oo p.m ..
"This year we have made youth our top priority, and
parks play a leading role in our efforts to provide positive,
healthy alternatives to inner city children," says Boston
Mayor Raymond Flynn. "The City is working closely with
business, community, and environmental groups to make
sure that the park system in Boston remains one of the best
systems in the nation the Mayor added. Keeping the parks
clean, safe, and active sends a message to the people of
Boston that we care about each neighborhood's well
being."

B.N.B.L. action
By John Hoffman
The "Juice" was flowing at Rogers Park in Brighton this
past week, J.C. Juice that is. In a big 15 and under showdown between unbeatens, J.C. Juice rolled to a 59-35
victory over the Waverly Magics, to capture sole possession of first place in the Boston Neighborhood Basketball
League standings.
The J.C. squad came out of the gates early led by the
sharp-shootingofJesseGreen, and then never looked back.
After a basket by Waverly's Jerry Carmichael cut the lead
to IO poinis (at 40-30) to open the second half, it was all
Juice. The team ofTimmy Bowen, Shawn Dickerson, Curt
Ross, Eloy Vasquez and Greene, went on a 12-0 run to
close the door on the Magics. Greene was the high-scorer

Louie Blaine of the Courtjesters drives by Rocky Norton of the Brighton Knoghts in B.N.B.L. action.

Eric Cobon of the Courtjesters goes up for two, as Chris
Wertz of the Knights defends the basket.

with 20 poinlS, while Vasquez added 15. Carmicheal led
Waverly with 18 points in the contest.
The J.C. squad was far from finished though, as they
recorded two more victories to run Lheir record to 7-0 on the
season. The Juice dispatched the Brighton Bulldogs 83-37
and then ran over the Hoopsters 63-34. The win over the
Bulldogs could have been billed as the "Shawn Dickerson"
show. Dickerson scored 26 points and passed out 15 assists
in the win. Atiba Bowen returned to the J.C. lineup and
scored 24 points in the thrashing of the Hoopstcrs. Right
now, the J.C. Juice is looking like a serious contender to
win the 15 and under city crown, their defense has been
spectacular this season.
Two of the more exciting teams to watch in the 15 and
under division, have been the Luther Squad Imani and the
Jayhawks. This week the "Luther's" defeated the Hoopsters 5647 with a furious second-half rally. Down by eight
points (38-30) at halftime, the Luther Squad went on a
fabulous 20-0 run which had the crowd at Rogers roaring.
The big spurt was led by the shooting of Rafeal Serrano,
who hit four consecutive three point shots. Serrano led the
way with 30 poinlS in the contest.
The Jay hawks, meanwhile, continue to play solid basketball. The "hawks" downed the Luther Squad 64-61, in

a thrilling overtime game. The two teams went through
twelve lead changes in the battle. The hero for the Jayhawks was Joe "Pino" Rufo with 22 points. Teammates
Danny Casali and Joey Moran added 10 points a piece. The
Luther Squad was led by Ernie Stone with 20 poinlS.
In 19 and under action they are still awaiting the
"showdown" between the undefeated Freeze (5-0) and
Pipers Return (7-0). The Freeze rolled toaneasy97-52 win
over the Brighton Knights as Journal player of the week
Ricky Ace scored 28 points and grabbed 15 rebounds. Ace
also scored 20 points in a 7542 win over the Luther Squad
lmani. The three time B.N.B.L. defending champion
Freeze, has also gotten solid production from Ronnie Ware
and David McClaren in their quest fora fourth straight title.
Pipers Return, meanwhile, has been making some noise
of their own, and bets are being made that they will be the
squad that finally dethrones the Freeze. The Pipers chalked
up two big wins, downing the Cuddy Squad 85-50 and the
Courtjesters 77-56. The Pipers have been getting the "big
game" from a number of players this season, and in the
game against the "Cuddy"s" it was Guard Joey McLaughlin's chance to shine. McLaughin scored 20 points anCI
Continued on next page
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Honan League No Names leap into first place
was a success, and would like to thank
those in attendance.

By John Hottman
In the Kevin Honan Women's Basketball League this wedt, the No Names defeated the Untouchables 29-21 to move
into first place with a 4-1 record on the
season. Leading the way was Amy HouriIan with 12 points. The Untouchables,
which fell into second place at 3-2, were
led by Eva Ace with 10 points.
In other Honan league action, the No
Names also defeated City Lights 20-15 a.5
Gail FiM scored 10 points. The Mixers led
by Mellissa Hart's 21 points, downed the
Roadrunners 31-28. Crystle Anthony led
theROldrunnencause with 14 points. The
sa.mdings are as follows: No Names 4-1,
Mixers 3-2, Uniouchables 3-2, Roadrunners 2-3, City Lights 0-5.
lntheninetotwelvekid's league, Commissioner Joe WalshaMounced theallstar
team. From St. Anthony's are Tim Varakis, Todd Moddy and Dan Conley.
Knights allstars are Kenny Chan and Brian
Myles. The Jackson/Mann Community
School stars arc Frank Pauon, Matt Drayton and Danny Yee. Rounding out the
9C1Uld from the Crusaders arc Matt Wertz
llld Chria "tofo• ICiJey. The Allstar game
will Ulke place al Smith Field in Allston on
July 25th ll 6:00 p.m. Meanwhile the
JICbon/Manndefcaaed the Sixers 44-10 to
move in,IO first place. Damien Bowen led
~ the way with 14 points. Games are held 81
Smith Field every Tuesday and Thursday
between 5:45 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Allstars roundup season
The Oak Square Little League Allstars
fell to South Boston 11-8 in the annual
tournament. Despite the loss it was a great
season for all of the players in the Oak
Square league. League Co-Presidents
Anne Romano and Louise McCarthy deserve credit for a job well done this season.
As the Little League season officially
comes to an end in the Allston-Brighton
area, The Journal would like to thank each
of the three leagues and especially those
coaches who helped out with player of the
week selections.

Councilor McLaughlin for sponsoring the
league," said Ware. "We look forward to
seeing him at some of the upcoming
games."
Weekly quiz
Finally this week Joe Moran has become a "walking legend." Moran has cap-

tured first place in local mall walks, and
rumor has it there is nobody left to challenge him. This week's quiz question:
Who leads the Boston Neighborhood Basketball league 19 and under division in
personal fouls this season? Answer next
week.

New league off to a good start
If you have been around Faneuil St.
(McKinneyll'f>laygroun<t) on either Tuesday or Thursday evening, you might have
noticed some intense baskel.ball games
taJcing place. Well these are not just
"pickup" games; this is the new Councilor
Brian McLaughlin Men's Basketball
league. In the opening game of the season,
the Warriors defeated the L.A. Shakers 5045 as Mike Ware scored 15 points. David
Ace of the L.A. Squad had 16 points in a
losing cause.
.
The league is OfCn to all ages, with most
of the players being 19 years and older.
Some of the stars of the new McLaughlin
league are Ronnie Ware, Allan Kelley,
Bernard Robinson and Bryan Edwards of
Boston College. The league is hoping to
make a 14 -game schedule this year, and is
Slill accepting applications for the current

in--·~·~·w~e~n~eed~m!o~r!e~t!t'!!!!!s~.
eam 9.!'ll!i!B•..~··

Sunday evening at Rogers Park
Brighton. The Dodgers received a solid
...._bit pirchin& performance from their
ace hurler Mike McCormack as they ran
their record to 13-4 on the year. Tony
Boscheuo and Mike Gilarde led lbe CclM
auack with two hits apiece. "We'restarting
to play better, in particular, we are hitting
as a ream" said Dodger skipper Billy
Noonan. The C&M squad also announced
that last week's party at St. Gabriel's hall
OD

some requests for applications so we just
need to get them processed," said Mike
Warewhoisalsotheleaguccommissioncr.
"It is real competitive though. I think we
have some of the best players the area has
Lo offer." Games are held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays with a starting time of 7:30 pm.
Judging from the crowd on handattheseason opener, there's no doubt the league is
off to a good start. " I would like to thank

Ricky Ace of the Freeze is the Journal B.N.B.L. Player or the Week. Ace
averaged 23 points per game this week.
Derek Szabo photo

HUB LEAGUE SOFTBALL

BNBL

Grille one up in championship

Continued from previous page

By John Hoffman
The Oak Square Grille women's softball team staged a

181e- inning comeback to down Harpers Ferry 6-5 in the
opening game in the best of three series for the Hub League
Championship.
The Grille, in their fifth season in the league, has never
won the title, and this season may be their best chance to
caplUl'C the crown, according to Grille Head Coach Paul
MacQuarrie. "lls been the kind of season where everyone
has conlributcd," MacQuarrie told The Journal. "It seems
like a new player has come through for us in just about
every game this year."
MacQumrie has been coaching the Grille squad for
each of the five seasons. He has 18 years of coaching
experience, which include Little League and the All-Brite
softball league, where he was once the Head Skipper of the
old Palace Spa team. Going into the series MacQuanie felt
the two teams were very evenly matched, and if game one
was any indication, MacQuarrie hit the nail right on the
nose.
The Grille jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the second inning
as Debbie Smith singled and Beanie Schwalm knocked
Smith home with a solid base hit to centetfield. But the
Grille then struggled through the middle iMings, as
Harpers Ferry ace hurler Donna Bruno shut the door
quickly. Meanwhile Grille Pitcher Dianna McCarthy was
keeping Harpers 81 bay, but in the fourth inning the Ferry
bats came alive, with the big blow being a two run double
by Bruno. By the lime the rally had ceased, the Grille was

staring at a 5-1 deficit going into the top of the fifth.
Harper's could have had a much bigger lead if not for the
play of Grille second baseman Debbie McCarthy, who
tallied nine put-outs in the contest.
The Grille cut the lead to 5-3 in the fifth as Sandy
Cristello singled and both Smith and Rita Cardarelli
doubled. Harper's then threatened in the bottom half of the
iMing, but the Grille's Kim Reed snared a line drive in
centerfield and threw to first base to double off the runner.
Reed then led off the sixth with a triple and scored on a
single by Dianna McCarthy to make it 5-4. A batter later,
Carol Camey sacrificed McCarthy home, knolling the
score at S-5.
McCarthy then retired Harper's in order in the sixth
iMing and the Grille came to bat with the momentum on
their side. Smith led off with a double and one out later
Reed stepped to the plate and doubled sharply to rightfield
giving the Grille its first lead (6-5) since early on. Harpers
Ferry then tightened up the defense, but failed to score in
~bottom of the seventh giving the Grille a 1-0 series lead.
"It was a very defensive game," said Grille Assistant
Coach Joanie Kiley. "Harpers Ferry is a tough competitive
team. We still have a long way to go, but I lilce our
· chances." MacQuarrie seemed to echo the thoughts of his
assistant coach. "We are equal in talent, whoever gets the
breaks will win the championship. The key to beating
Harpers is good pitching and good defense." After watching Tuesday's contest, one thing is for certain, the two best
teams in the league are playing for the title, and one will be
the king of the hub.

added 10 assists in the game, while teammate Fran Reed
led the scoring honors with 21.
The Pipers then used a tough pressure defense in the
victory over the Courtjesters. Matt Danehy and Calvin
Jones each scored 23 points for the Pipers, but it was the
outstanding play of Guard David Vaughn (10 steals) which
enabled the Pipers to get the "W." The Pipers have a strong
bench this season with players like Billy Larkin, Sandy
Moloney and Mark Jordan. The showdown between the
Pipers and Freeze should be the best ~.N.BL. has had to
offer in years.
The Hobart Harps have been on a roll of late, as they
notched their fourth straight win by downing the Knights
65-46 and the Cuddy Squad 40-34. Charlie Cedrone
poured in 26 points and teammate Joe DiPietro added 12 in
the win over the Knights. In the "defensive struggle"
against the Cuddy's, Kevin Schezer was the high sc<Rr for
the Harps with 14 points. The Harps have been receiving
solid play from Joey Felton, Pierre Cugini and Craig
Marshall, as well as the knowledgeable coaching of Terrence O'Toole.
In other action this week, Northside improved their
record to 3-2 as they downed the Luther Squad in a 66-63
thriller. Lino Morales and Jock Pinckney each scored 20
points in the win. The Cuddy Squad got their second win
by downing the Luther Squad 61-60 as Darin Gentile
scored 24 points. And finally this week the Counjesters
notched their first win of the year by dcfeaung the KnighlS
61-48. Derck Randall and Mike McCrory had 17 points
apiece, while Louie Blaine added 16 in the win. All games
are at Rogers Park in Brighton Monday through Friday
from 5:00 p.IJl._to 7:00.11.m. • __ _

Witches of Eastwick
will put a spell on you
The Witches of Eastwick, based on the
book by John Updike, will affront your sensibilities and suspend you in a fit of laughter
with witty humor and vulgarity.

VIDEO REVIEW

Introducing... Network Advertising!
Place your classified ad in The Journal...
and have it run in 64 newspapers statewide!
CALL 254·0334 FOR DETAILS

Eastwick is a quaint New England
town. But hidden amidst the picket fences
and staid puritanism are three women: three
single women who have lost their husbands
either by divorce, desertion or death and are
bubbling with passion they yearn to release.
One night, while drinking Martinis,
they conceive of a man, the perfect man, on
whom they can exercise these passions. And
little did they know of the efficaciousness of
their sorcery. The day after their drunken
fantasies, the mysterious Daryl Van Horne
(Jack Nicholson) comes to town, sending a
ripple of gossip through the Eastwick.
"Daryl Van who?" query chattering
folk. "He's bought the Lenox Estate," answer others, trying to explain who he is and
why he is in Eastwick. This devil-of-a-man
shakes the puritan virtues of this small town
with his brash indulgence·and unabashed
gaudiness; this elu~ve character, so witty,
so affronting, so h~nest in his vulgarity,
fulfills the fantasies of the three lonely
women, the witches (played by Cher, Susan
Sarandon and Michelle Pfeiffer).
Van Home seduces all three women,
each time in uniquely engaging scenes. His
seductive ploys, sharply twisted intellectializing, arc as tempting and disturbingly rational to us as they arc to the three women,
who become the gossip of Eastwick, for in-

dulging their sexual appetites with the mysterious Van Horne.
The orgy at the mansion, as the acuons
of the four could be aptly described, I
stake in the moral character of the com·
nity, according to Felicia Alder (Veromca
Cartwright), the upstanding wife of Cl
Alder (Richard Jenkins), the editor of the
local newspaper. Tormented by her recogiution of the ugly truth behind Van Horne, she:
speaks out, violently and passionat.Cl~
while the women revel in their ran~·~.......
But Mrs. Alder's cries for a uniLedCOWUJw=-.;;;1
nity response are stifled by Van Home.
sorcery, by the community's disbelief, an
by her husband's inability to cope wilh
socially unacceptable outcries. Ulumatdyt
her demise prompts the women to rethink
what they've immersed themselves in.
NichQlson is supremely entertammg 1
this role. As Van Horne, he is entrancing
mysterious, thought-provoking, somcwk~•
endearing, mostly repulsive and confiiaa~!!I
He seems to enjoy this role as much·....--.....-,,.
enjoy his performance.
As for the witches, Cher, Pfeiffer and
Sarandon all give excellent performances;
evoking the frustration, the revelation,
enchantment, disillusionment, and ul••-~uz-:m
seulement that define their paths.
Also noteworthy is Richard Jenkins-as
the complacent editor, Clyde Alder. WidJ
his spectacles precariously balanced on lbe
tip of his nose, he'd prefer to gaze at his art
books than to recognize the threat that Van
Horne poses to the community.
The Witches of Eastwick is a rhoroughl y entertaining movie. It is full of
stance; it is humorous, intellectual and npe
with imagery that will tantalize yourspirils.
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ViDIO poto11;,,,,® of Brighton

When friend fell,
he called for Help,

Coming Soon

Top Ten Videos
,
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but Confusion came instead.

At last Help came, and Help /mew what to do.
In times of emergency, are you Help?
If not, learn Red Cross First Atd where you work or call your local chapter.

American Red Cross

+

Twins
Dirty Rollen Scoundrels
Accidental Tourist
Alien Nation
My Stepmother is an Alien
Mystic Pizza
Coming to America
The Last Temptation of Christ
The Accused
Cocoon: The Return

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heathers
Police Academy VI
Mississippi Burning
Tequila Sunrise
The Fly II
The Burbs
Tap
Naked Gun
Beaches
Disorganized Crime

Rent 2 Movies & Get 1 Free
With this ad· Expires 8/15/89

\.

Compiled at Video Paradise - 52 Locations
562 Cambridge St., Brighton 782-4006

J
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PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • Jul 20-26 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY
5:30 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
8:00pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN wtth
her guest Carol Nashe.
B.ue Cross & Blue Shield
8:30pm :
BOSTON BOLTS
SOCCER
10:30 pm :
SPORTSTALK
wtth Gerry Walsh

FRIDAY
5:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA
7:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
10:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring
Mike McDonald

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

5:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm :
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
9:00 pm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
10:00 pm :
SILENT NETWORK:
Special programming
for the hearing and
s1gt">t impaired

8:00am :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30pm :
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
3:00 pm :
SPORTS & SPECIALS
8:30 pm :
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

MONDAY
6:00 pm:
TELE - !TALIA
7:30 pm :
SPORTSTALK
with
Gerry Walsh
8:00 pm :
SPORTS & SPECIALS
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

TUESDAY
5:30 pm :
TELE - !TALIA
7:30 pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
A Legislative Report
8:30pm :
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
9:00 pm :
GARDENING IN THE CITY
9:30 pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP:
A look at the specials
Cab'eVJsion is offering
this month

WEDNESDAY
5:30pm :
TELE-ITALIA
7:30 pm :
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:30pm :
UNDER 21 FUN
9:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HlLL:.
A Legislative Report
10:00 pm:
MIXED SIGNALS # V
11 :00pm :
CURTAIN GOING Yf

r
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A brave Boys Next Door at the American Repertory Theatre
By Beverly Creasey

as Norman's girlfriend.
(You won't encounter a
more touching love story
in a long time.) Janice
Duclos, as Sheila's new
friend (and a plethora of
other roles) is simply superb. We know these characters. We've encountered
them on the train, or at the
store. Perhaps we've
looked away and been uncomfortable. This is our
chance to lose our discomfort and our hearts as well.
As Barry the mental
patient who who really
doesn •t fit in diagnostically
with the other clients,
.
M. . T
David PB Stephens has a
and Nicolas 1ze m om touching scene in silence
Mark Morelli photo
where the pain shows
through his catatonia and speaks volumes. David Kennett as
Barry's degenerate father is a frightening interjection by the
playwright to illustrate the etiology of his illness, yet Kennett manages to make us understand he too has his problems.
Guy Strauss in a number of roles shows off his considerable talents as one of the best character actors in Boston.
He does a comic tum as a golfer "dressed to the nines"
receiving dubious instruction from a very manic golf pro
who is in fact Barry. Strauss also plays Arnold's boss at the
movie theater where Arnold sweeps up after the shows. He
likes Arnold although he's a bit nonplussed at Arnold's
antics. As Senator Clarke, Strauss is sympathetic and .-espcctfut, listening to witnesses from the mentally disabled
community try to express their concerns in a world which
holds "normalcy" and "physical perfection" so dear. You'll
fall in love with these characters. You 'JI laugh at the Pandemonium and you'Jl leam something about the difficulties
and the joy of life.

The A.R.T in Cambridge is hosting the remarkable new
play, The Boys Next Door, about four developmentally
disabled men in a group home. They're channing; they're
outtageous; they're naive and they're funny as all get out
Playwright Tom Griffin does not condescend. His characters are full-blown and brave portrayals of retardation and
mental illness in a world where "not in my backyard" is
often the catchphrase when a neighborhood is selected for
a group residence. Society seems to want to keep these
people out of view (and out of mind).

THEATRE/ARTS

After the perfonnance the playwright, director, and
both the A.R.Tand Trinity Rep {who first produced the play
last season) were honored with a citation from Governor
Dukakis for "bringing an important issue to the public's attention."
.
.
.
.
Under David Wheeler's sensitive direction, the "boys" From left to right: Cynthia Strickland, Jamee Duclos
undertalce heroic journeys, emotionally and literally - one ., Griffen 's The Boys Next Door.
to testify before a state senate committee; one to a meeting tenuous grasp of order and detail. We laugh at his peculiar
with his father; another to the grocery store to return some assessments but we never feel we are making fun of him. He
superfluous items purchased under duress. Playwright Grif- seems to enjoy his little witticisms as much as we do. His defin reminds us to consider a world smaller than the one we scription of the "angina party" still has me in stitches.
inhabit, certainly more honest than the one we live in and
As Lucien, Akin Babatunde has one of the most beauinfinitely more confusing. The charactec of Lucien is tiful scenes in the play. In a surreal sequence at the senate
"mystified" by the confusion of elevators, appliances and hearing, he is able to articulate his plight in elegant speech.
radios. The character of Arnold has his lists and his jargon Just as eloquent, however, is his constant 1¥cical chorus
to order his life. He has learned everyone has a behavior throughout the play, "It's hard." Babatunde gives him great
pattern as he's apt to tell them, "frankly." He's always got pathos and dignity.
One of the boys has a romantic interest in a resident of
a plan and a cockeyed explanation for any situation.
The play is cemented by a counselor who visits the another group home; they meet at a dance arranged by the
home to supervise the men and make sure they're eating mental health services and their waltz together is one of the
nourishing meals and to settle the occasional dispute - the most touching moments I've seen in the theater. (Eyes were
play abounds with wonderfully wacky disagreements that misting and throats catching in the audience.) Nicholas
escalate into a three-ring circus the Marx Brothers would Mize as Norman made a direct connection with us. We lose
have loved. Andrew Mutnick, asJack. calls the home "either our facades and empathize with Norman: He's our everythe saddest place I've ever been or the happiest." We see his man. He's as confused as anyone would be at a dotty neighfrustrationindealingwiththeweightofalltheirerises. "The bor lady ("Boy, did that throw me," he says); and he's as
problem ii Ibey never chanae." he says, yet in Mutnick's sweet and generous as we all wish we could be with Sheila, American Repertory Theatre
porttayal we see Jack's devotion and love for his clients.
the apple of his eye.
64 Brattle St at the Loeb Theater

Allston resident directs Twelfth Night at the Lyric Stage
By Beverly Creasey
Allston resident Andrew Borthwick-Leslie has his
work cut out for him this summer. He's directing
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night with a group of young butdelightfully enthusiastic actors at Boston's Lyric Stage. l
interviewed Borthwick-Leslie at a blocking rehearsal last
week; the cast was full of high spirits and delight at the
language of the play. "Shakespeare's fun," squealed Kat
Stoutenborough, the actress who plays Feste the Clown, as
she cavorted with her fcJlow thesbians trying out various
hijinks at the rehearsal to see what would work.
Borthwick-Leslie concedes his cast is young and inexperienced but says for that very reason, Twelfth Night is an
excellent choice " because a lot of characters can be played
by young actors. It's a play about people who don' t understand their passions yet."
Borthwick-Leslie graduated a year ago from M.I.T.
and plans to spend "some time ofr' before going back to
graduate school (in theater). He was introduced to
Shakespeare in college and even played Hamlet, certainly
one of Shakespeare's more difficult roles, with the M.I.T.
ShakespeareEnsemble, which he co-founded. His favorite
comedy is Twelfth Night. "Shakespeare was very smart
There's something in it for everyone. There's an outrageous variety in the play ...and we have a lot of different
people in this cast showing off their different talents," he
says proudly of the actors.
According to publicist Andrea McGimsey, "the
humor of Twelfth Night comes from the root of all good
things: Love. Every kind of love: Platonic, filial , romaniic,
erotic, self-love, love of death, love of life, and of course,
hate."
I shall quote the synopsis printed in the Ulysses Productions (the name of their young company) press release
because it's the cleverest explanation of the complicated
plot to date: "Twelfth Night or What You Will by William
Shakespeare: Three men are in love with one woman who
loves a different man who happens to really be a woman in
love with one of those three men. And the enemy of that
man is in love with the brother of that woman. Oh, yes, and
tllC close friend of the woman who the three men love loves
her friend's uncle, who hates one of the three guys, and she

peacefulness of the country in his quiet residential neighborhood in Allston." He can work in his garden and unwind
after a hard day's rchearsal."lt's the most peaceful place
I've been able to find in the city," he says,"and so close to
everything.,.
Borthwick-Leslie 1s one confident director. Twelfth
Night is a play one can have confidence in. It's funny and
lively and has some of the best lines you'll ever hear: As
Malvolio says (about himself), "Some are born great, some
achieve greatness, some have greatness thrust upon 'em."
Twelfth Night
presented by Ulysses Productions
at the Lyric Stage 54 Charles Street
through August 19
call 262 9032 for ticket information

Creasey's Choice
Twel/th Night at the Boston Lyric Stage.
Jessica Boyatt photo

plays a trick on that guy so that ... wcJI, anyway, you can see
why Shakespeare found it so hard to title!"
In the cast arc publicist McGimscy as Olivia; Joel
Gluck (who reminds me of a young Paul O'Brien) as poor
Malvolio; Glen Holmes as Sir Toby; Josh Lubar as the benighted Sir Andrew Aguecheek; Steven Lipiari as the dashing Duke; Gary Dryfoos (whom I recently saw in a delightful production as Sir Toby) as the priest this time; Bjorn
David as Fabian; Tom Tenney as the Captain and Edward
Miller and Margie Zohn as the shipwrecked twins.
Borthwick-Leslie says he's working with the actors to
give them a sense of confidence. "The British have an easier
time of it [i.e. Shakespeare] because t11eir young actors
already have that confidence to try sophisticated things," he
explains. Preparing this production is exhausting fare, but
Borthwick-Leslie says he has "the closest thing to the

The legendary Charlie Musslewhite will be at
Harper's Ferry in Allston next week. He learned harmonica from the greats like Little Walter Jacobs, Shaky
Walter Horton and Junior Wells. He played sideman
with musicians like John Hammond and Tracy Nelson
and came up through the ranks of the rough and tumble
Chicago Blues Bars. You can hear the powerful sound
of his blues harp Thursday July 27 right here in Allston.
I larper' s Ferry
158 Brighton Ave Allston
tel 254 974

In Memoriam:
Lawrence Olivier
1907-1989
Death makes no conquest of this conqueror: For now
he lives in fame. though not in life.

-Richard III Act 3 Sc.1

A AND C MARKETING
A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE
AC3 COMPUTER CENTERS
ACADEMY VIDEO
ACKERLEY COMMUNICATIONS
ACM ASSOCIATES
ACME BOOK BINDING INC
ACTION BEARING COMPANY
ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
ADAP
ADAPTIVE ENVIRONMENTS CENTER
ADDITIONAL TECH SUPPORT
ADIA
ADVENT GLASS COMPANY, INC.
AGAR SUPPLY
AGENCY-RENT-A-CAR
ALBERT (DAPPER) O'NEILL
ALDEN'S
ALEXANDER ASSOCIATES
ALFRED L. KRAFT, B.M.D.
ALICE G
ALL APPLIANCE PARTS, INC.
ALL BRANDS VACUUM
.,
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
ALL-BRITE
ALLIED ADVERTISING
ALLSTON BOARD OF TRADE
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON Y.M.C.A.
ALLSTON CAR WASH
ALLSTON CAR & TRUCK RENTAL
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON PLANNING &
ACTION COMMITTEE
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON KIWANIS
ALPHA ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
ALPHA CO
ALUMABILT
AMAZING FLOOR SANDING
AMERICAN ALARM
AMERICAN CLEARWATER
AMERICAN EQUIPMENT
AMERICAN GOURMET
AMERICAN HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL
AMERICAN PROPERTIES TEAM
AMERICAN RED CROSS
AMERICAN SNACKS
ANCHORS AWAY SEAFOOD
ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE
ANTIQUE REVIVAL
ANTONIO'S HAIR DESIGN
AQUA RETREAT CENTER
ARCAND SALES AND SERVICE
ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON
ARLINGTON REST HOME
ARNOLD SCHELLER, M.O.P.C.
ARTHUR'S SEAFOOD
ATCO SUPPLY COMPANY
ATLANTIC MARKET
ATLANTIC REHABILITATION
ATTORNEY W. PUCCIORELLI
AUTO WEST ISUZU
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE WAREHOUSE COMPANY
AVON PRODUCTS
B & B AUTO BODY
B & G SAWIN FLORIST
BANGKOK BISTRO
BANKS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
BARBEQUES INTERNATIONAL
BART McCAULEY
BASS AND DOHERTY
BASSE ASSOCIATES
BATES PROFESSIONAL PLACE
BAY ADVERTISING
BAY FINANCIAL ASSOCIATION
BAY STATE SCALE & SYSTEMS
BEACON COLLISION
BEACON COOPERATIVE BANK
BEAVER COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
BEAVERBROOK STEP INC.
BENGLOFF REAL ESTATE
BERMAN LEATHER
BERNARD HODES ADVERTISING
BEST WESTERN
BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL
BETTER COMMUNICATIONS
BETTY A. GITTES & ASSOCIATES
BICKFORDS FAMILY FARE, INC.
BIG DADDY PIZZA
BILL'S BEAUTY BOUTIQUE
BIO-RAD
BIRD ROOFING DIVISION
BLACK AND DECKER U.S., INC.
BLOOM AND BUELL
BOSTON BALLET
BOSTON BAY BROKERS
BOSTON BUSINESS SCHOOL

BOSTON CENl"ER FOR
BLIND CHILDREN

BOSTON COACH
BOSTON COLLEGE
BOSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
BOSTON ELECTRIC CASH REGISTER
BOSTON FUEL CONSORTIUM
BOSTON MAINTENANCE SUPPLY
BOSTON MEDIA
BOSTON METRO TREE
BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
BOSTON REHABILITATION ASSOC.
BOSTON TEA PARTY
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
BOSTON VILLAGE AUTO BODY
BOSTON WATER & SEWER
COMMISSION
BOUGH HAUS, INC.
BRENTWOOD NURSING HOME
BRIAN BURKE
BRIAN McLAUGHLIN
BRIDES WORLD
BRIGHAM & WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
BRIGHT BEGINNINGS
BRIGHT HORIZONS CHILDRENS' CTR
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
BRIGHTON ANIMAL HOSPITAL
BRIGHTON APOTHECARY
BRIGHTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
BRIGHTON BOARD OF TRADE
BRIGHTON CHIROPRACTIC ASSOC.
BRIGHTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
BRIGHTON FARMER'S MARKET
BRIGHTON LODGE OF ELKS
flAIGHTON LUMBER
eRIGHTON MOTOR SERVICE
BRIGHTON REALTY ASSOCIATES
BRIGHTON SEAFOOD
BRIGHTON SPORTS MEDICINE
BRIGHTON TAX ASSOCIATES
BRIGHTON TRAVEL
BRIGHTON UPHOLSTERY COMPANY
BROOKLINE PHYSICAL THERAPY
BROOKLINE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BROOKLINE SAVINGS BANK
BROOKS DELI AND VARIETY
BROWN DERBY DELI
BROWN & ASSOCIATES, INC.
BROWNING FERRIS INDUSTRY
BRUSH 4 PAINTING COMPANY
BUILDING TECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
BURNETT RESEARCH
BUSINESS BENEFITS COMPANY
BUYER ADVERTISING, INC.
C & F LIQUORS, INC.
C & M PROVISION COMPANY
C& MSPORTS
CABLE CRAFT
CABLEVISION
CAFE BRAZIL
CAFE FIORELLA
CAFE FREESIA
CAMBRIDGE ANALYTICAL ASSOCIATION
CAMBRIDGE COMMUNITY CENTER
CAMBRIDGE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
CAMBRIDGE-LEE INDUSTRIES
CAMBRIDGE NISSAN
CAMEX, INC.
CAMPBELL & ASSOCIATES
CANNON BOSTON, INC.
CANTABRIDGIA HEALTH CARE
CAPITOL CIRCUITS
CAPUCINO'S
CAPTAIN ZAIPPO'S RESTAURANT
CAR DONNA PROVISIONS COMPANY
CAREERSCAPE
CARMAN BEAUTY SALON
CARNEY HOME IMPROVEMENT
CARR LYNCH ASSOCIATES
CASEY AND HAYES, INC.
CASNER, EDWARDS & ROSEMAN
CASTLE BAR INN
CATHOLIC MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
CATHY McDONOUGH
CATS ANO DOGS, ETC.
CENTER HOUSE OF PIZZA
CENTURY BANK
CGI COMPANIES
CHARL-MARC KITCHENS
CHARLES 0. WHITE COMPANY
CHARLES DIPECA
CHARLES RIVER SALES
CHARLESBANK CLEANERS
CHELSEA INDUSTRIES, INC.
CHESTNUT HILL SCHOOL
CHOICE COURIER SERVICE
CHRIS CfiEMLEN

CHRIS KOKOAAS INSURANCE AGENCY
CHAIS RALPH
CHT & COMPANY, INC.
CHUCK EQUIPMENT BOSTON, INC.
CHURCH CORNER ASSOCIATES
CIAO BELLA
CIRCLE MANOR NURSING HOME
CITIZENS FOR JOE KENNEDY
CITY OF SOMERVILLE
CITY GARDENS
CLEAN SWEEP
CLEANING GOODS
CLEARWATER ASSOC IATES
CLIFFORD CLASSIQUE
COCHRANE ASSOCIATES
COLLEGE SUB SHOP, INC.
COLONIAL TRUCKING
COLOR MAGIC CARPET SYSTEM
COLUMBIA PONTIAC TOYOTA
COMMONWEALTH FILMS, INC.
COMMONWEALTH FUNERAL SERVICE
COMMONWEALTH TENNANTS ASSOC.
CONFIDENCE & TRUST MARKETING
CONGRESS INSURANCE COMPANY
CONVENIENT FOOD MART
COOMBS MOTOR COMPANY
CORNUCOPIA
CORPORATE PERFORMANCE
CORRIB PUB
CORT ADVERTISING
COUNCILLOR MICHAEL McCORMACK
CREATIVE CHEF
CRITTENTON HASTINGS HOUSE
CROWE CHAPPEL
CRYSTAL'S SHOE STORE
CUMMINGS ANQ KING
CUSTOM LEASll\IG AND RENTAL
Canteen CorpORATION
D& G CARPETS
DAN KORTH
DANIEL FITZGERALD
DANIEL H. VOGEL, M.D.
DANIEL'S BAKERY
DATAMATIX
DAVE SYSTEM, INC.
DAVE'S GULF
DAVE'S PLASTERING
DAVID GROSSACK
DAVID WILSON ASSOCIATES
DAY SUPPLY
dbx

DEBORAH BENNETT
DEBRA S. FILIURIN
DELTA ELEVATOR SERVICE CORP.
DeLUCA'S MARKET
DENNER ANO ASSOCIATES
DENNIS DAVIDSON
DENTAL GROUP
DIRTWORKS
DISTRON CORPORATION
DNH TYPESETTING
DOBLE ENGINEERING COMPANY
DOCTORS HOSPITAL
DOMINO'S PIZZA
DON BAIA
DONEGAL DEMAND REMOVAL
DONOVAN DELIVERY SERVICE
DOOLEY CONSTRUCTION
DORIS LICATA
DORA'S LIQUOR MART
DR. CHALMER'S OFFICE
DR. JEROME BODNER
OR. ROBERTS. HUTNER
DR. BEROJ KILADJIAN
OR. KUBA
DR. MELVIN LURI
OR. NANCY BOWLES
OR. SILVERSTONE
OR. STEPHEN GORDON
DREAM HAIR
DUNKIN' DONUTS
DYTRON
OiMENTO & SULLIVAN
EASTERN IMAGE INVESTORS
ECKERD FAMILY YOUTH ALTERNATIVES
EDUCATION LOAN SERVICES
EIGNER & MAZONSON
EIKOS COMMUNITY SERVICE
ELAINE JACKSON
ELDERLY COMMISSION
ELEANOR MYERSON COMMITTEE
ELIZEBETH RODRICK
ELLASVIDEO
ELLENZWEIG ASSOCIATES, INC.
EMERGENCY SERVICES
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
ERA/AAA REALTY CENTER
ERIKSON CENTER HOME CARE

ESSEX CREDIT
EUROPEAN PAINTING & CARPENTR
EVALUATION SPECIALISTS
EVERGREEN TRAVEL
FF MG, INC.
FABRIC SHOWROOM
FEDERAL ARMORED EXPRESS
FILTEA SALES AND SERVICE
FIRESIDE FRIENDS
FIRST INVESTORS CORPORATION
FIRST MUTUAL OF BOSTON
FITCORP HEALTH CARE CENTER
FLANAGAN AND SEATON
FOLIARE
FOOTSTEPS & COMPANY
FOOTWEAR MARKET PLACE
FORDHAM & STARRETT
FOREIGN AUTO PARTS
FOUR SEASONS GREENHOUSES
FRANCESEARTHROWL
FRANCIS BUSHNELL
FRANCIS CABOT LOWELL MILL
FRANCISCAN CHILORENS' HOSPIT
FRANETTE CLEANERS
FRANKLIN ADVERTISING
FRANKLIN STREET LAUNDRY
FRED KAUFMAN
FRED VILLARl'S STUDIO
FREEDOM FOODS, INC.
FREEMAN DECORATING COMPA
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
FRIENDLY'S RESTAURANT
FRIENDS OF BRIGHTON HIGH S
FUN TRAVEL SERVICE
FUTURE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
G & G AUTO BODY, INC.
G.T. SUDATI ASSOCIATES
GALLAGHER ANO ASSOCIATES
GALVIN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
GALVIN REALTY
GARBER DRIVING SCHOOL
GENE HORGAN
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORP
GERRITY COMPANY
GINA'S PSYCHIC STUDIO
GLOBAL MARKETING CONCEPTS
GLOBAL SERVICES
GOLD CIRCLE TRAVEL
GOLD CROWN CLEANERS
GOLOBOY HASS & COMPANY
GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
GORDON ASSOC. REAL ESTATE
GORIN & LEEDER
GOURMET CATERERS
GRAYBAR ELECTRIC COMPANYGRAZIE RESTAURANT
GREAT CUTS
GAEATER BOSTON BANK
GREATER WALTHAM ASSOCIATION
GREEN PEACE ACTION
GREENERY REHABILITATION HO
GRIFFEN THOMAS
GROSSMAN'S
GROVE BANK FOR SAVINGS H. CROWELL FREEMAN, JR
H& RBLOCK
H.M. PAINTING CO.
H.N. GORIN ASSOCIATION
HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL
HAMILTON HOUSE
HAMILTON REALTY COMPANY
HANMIOK
HANSCOM FEDERAL CREDIT UN
HARPER'S FERRY
HARVARD AVE. FLORIST
HAYDEN-WEGMAN
HEALTH MANAGEMENT RESOURC
HEALTHWAY
HENRY'S DINER
HENSHAW LAUNDRY
HERB GOODMAN
HERITAGE RESTAURANT
HERITAGE TRAVEL
HIGHLAND SUPER STORES
HOG WILD
HOME DESIGN
HOME SUPPLY COMPANY
HONDA VILLAGE
HOPE HOUSE
HOST INTERNATIONAL
HOUGHTON CHEMICAL CORPORAT
HOUSTON ADVERTISING
HURON DRUGS
HYNES AUTO BODY
INDELEC, INC.
INDIAN DELIGHT
INSITE PHOTOGRAPHICS
INSTITUTE OF PROFESSIONAL
PRACTICE
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iade 1988-1989 a very successful year!
--

INTERCOMMUNITY HOME
INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMER
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH SPECIALISTS
INTERVENOUS NURSING SOCIETY
IRISH AMERICAN CONCERTS
J & B CONSULTING
J.H. EMERSON
J.J. BILDNER & SONS
J. WARREN SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY SCHOOL
JANICE WARD
JD AUTO BODY
JEANNE TAHNK
JESUIT COMMUNITY
JET PHOTO
JFK MEMORIAL POST NO. 17
JOAN MclNTIRE
JOE CASPAR
JOE HOGAN, ATTORNEY
JOELIGOTII
JOEY'S
JOHN J. O'CONNELL, JR., D.D.S.
JOHN NUCCI
JOHNSON & PAPAKYRIKOS
JOSEPH P. FRANZESE
JOSEPHINE O'GRADY
JOYCE AUTO SCHOOL
JOYCE'S GOURMET ENGLISH MUFFINS
JUA
JUDITH WEILER
JUDY BRACKEN
JUDY MALONEY
JUST FOR KIDS PLAYSCHOOL
K & L INTERNATIONAL
KELLY PHARMACY
KENDALL DRUG
KENMORE CARDS
KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
KEVIN HONAN
KIKI QUICK MART
KIM DIBOUDO
KINKO'S COPY CENTER
KINVARA PUB
.,JgNVERA REALTY
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS (BC)
KRAMER PHYSICAL THERAPY
L & L ASSOCIATES
LANDA CORPORATION
LANGLEY'S DELI
LAPPEN AUTO PARTS
LARKIN PUBLICATIONS
LARRYOPERT
LAURA M. WOLFE
LAUREEN GOODHUE
LAURIAT BOOKS
LAWRENCE BROWN
LEE SUPERMARKET
LEHMAN AND REEN FUNERAL HOMES
LES JARDIN
LEXINGTON NEWS
LILY TRUCK LEASING CORPORATION
LINDA'S SHEAR EXCITEMENT
LINGERIE FACTORY
LISA BLAINE
LONGWOOD PEDIATRICS
LONGWOOD TOWERS
LOADS & LADIES
LOUIS, BOSTON
LOUIS LELLA
LUNCHDATES
LURIAPPAREL
LVONS CORPORATION
M. FRANK HIGGINS COMPANY, INC.

M.A.B.
M.G. SHERMAN & COMPANY
M.H. HILLERY
M.L GRANT ADVERTISING
MAC-GRAY COMPANY, INC.
MACK TRUCK INC.
MacSWEENEY PAINTING
MALS
MAAATiiONINVESlMENT
MARGARET McNALLY
MARIE B. LVONS
MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
MARSH KEAN
MARSHALL INSURANCE AGENCY
MARY KENNEDY
MASON/RICE AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM
MASS. ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND
MASS BUYING POWER
MASSACHUSETIS CITIZENS FOR LIFE
MASSACHUSETIS COLLEGE OF ART
M.A.iCHING ROOMATES
MAVERICK DESIGNS, INC.
MAYOR RAYMOND FLYNN

MAYOR'S OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD
SERVICES
McDERMOTI PAINTING
McNAMARA
McNAMARA COMPANY, INC
McNAMARA FUNERAL HOME
MED LAB INDUSTRIES
MEDI DATA SYSTEMS
MEETING HOUSE INFANT/TODDLER CTR
MEG RYAN
METCO BOSTON CONTRACTING
MF HIGGINS
MICHAEL JAMES REARDON
MICHAEL KING
MICHAEL PERRY
MICROLOGIC
MIKE LOPRESTI
MIKE SALVATO
MILLER AD AGENCY
MILTON HOSPITAL
MODEL CAFE

~g~~~~~~~;~~:~~~RS
MR. MUSIC
MR. TUX
MRS. FIELDS COOKIES
MT. AUBURN HOSPITAL
MT. IDA COLLEGE
MTRA
N E NANNY REFERRALS
N E SPEED EQUIPMENT
N.T. HEATING
N.E. PRINTING INK COMPANY
NANCY SHEVLIN
NASW
·•
NATHAN SALLOP INSURANCE AGENCY
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
NATIONAL COMTEL SYSTEMS
NE HOME FOR LITTLE WANDERERS
NEW BALANCE
NEW ENGLAND COMICS
NEW ENGLAND DEVELOPMENT
NEW ENGLAND FORESTRY
FOUNDATION
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER
NEW ENGLAND PODIATRY
NEW ENGLAND SAW
NEW ENGLAND SPORTS NETWORK
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
NEWORLD BANK
NEWSTAR ASSOCIATES
NEWTON COMMUNITY SERVICE
NEWTON LIMOSINE
NEXT MOVE REALTY
NICKERSON TRUE VALUE
NORTHEAST COOPERATIVES
NORTHEAST SECURITY
NOVA TRAVEL
NWW COMMITIEE
O'BRIEN'S PUB
O'MALLEY'S
OAK SQUARE LIQUORS
OAK SQUARE PIZZA
OFFICE RESOURCES
OFFICE SPECIALISTS
ON THE SQUARE
OK'S CONVENIENCE
ORCHARD HOME
ORKIN
OUR LADY OF PRESENTATION CHURCH
OVERSEAS ADVENTURE TRAVEL
OWENS & ASSOCIATES
P.M. ASSOCIATES
PALACE SPA
PAPE COMMUNICATIONS
PARENTS & CHILDRENS' SERVICES
PARTY STOP
PATHOLOGY CONSULTANTS
PATNODE INSURANCE
PAUL DURR
PAUL FORD
PAUL J. GERRY, C.P.A.
PAULASOUZV
PAYNE ELEVATOR
PEP'S AUTO
PERKINS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
PERSONNEL POOL
PETER FULLER OLDSMOBILE
PETER LIN
PHILLIPSBURG STATE GENERAL
HOSPITAL
PHOENIX CONTROL CORPORATION
PHOTOSPEED
PIG N' WHISTLE DINER
PILGRIM PARKING
PINE MANOR COUEGE BOOKSTORE
PIZZA ROMANO
PLATING FOR ELECTRONICS

PLUS FASHIQNS LTD
PORTER CONSTRUCTION
POSITIVE LIFESTYLES
POULSON OFFICE PRODUCTS
PRATI MEDICAL GROUP
PRECISION DIGITAL
PRESENTATION MANOR
PRESTIGE CLEANERS
PRIME SELECTION, INC.
PRO MEDIA, INC.
PRODUCTIVITY PRESS
PROGRESSIVE CONSUMERS FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
PROJECTION VIDEO SERVICES
PROTECH LEATHER APPAREL
PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS
PSYCHIC KIND
PUBLISHERS CIRCULATION
FULFILLMENT
QUICK SANDWICH SHOP
A M HYNDS & SONS
R&R BATIISTA CONTRACTORS
R.M. PARET
RAINBOW SCHOOL
RAMADA INN
READINGS BY SANDRA
RECUPERATIVE CENTER
RED AND WHITE CAB
RELIABLE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
REPRESENTATIVE ELEANOR MYERSON
REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM GALVIN
RICHARD ROUSE
RISK MANAGEMENT FOUNDATION
RITE-WAY CLEANERS
RIVER TERRACE HEALTH CARE
RIVERSIDE CHILDREN'S CENTER
~
AMO, INC.
,
ROBERT LEVINE
ROBINS, KAPLAN & MILLER
ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
ROMANOW, INC.
ROSARIA SALERNO
ROSE'S CLEANING SERVICE
ROSENBERG CHIROPRACTIC
ROSENFELD & ASSOCIATES
ROURKE PHARMACY
ROYAL SAUNA
RPM HAARTZ-MASON, INC.
RUSCO AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
RYERSON STEEL
SAL RIZZO
SALINAS ASSOCIATES
SALON ELITE
SALON MONTE CARLO
SAMIA
SAMUEL BRILLIANT
SATCOM TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
SCORPIO VALET
SEAGULL EGG COMPANY
SEMINARA MOTORS
SERVICE AMERICA
SEVEN STARS RESTAURANT
SHAWMUT BANK
SHEILA A. DILLON
SHERIFF BOB RUFO
SIAM PALACE CUISINE
SILHOUETTE LOUNGE
SILVER PLATIER INFORMATION
SKYLINE PUBLICATIONS
SLOAN AND WALSH
SMILE, INC.
SMITH CORONA
SMITH.MCNULTY AND KEARNEY
SNAPPY CAR RENTAL
SOMERVILLE LUMBER
SPARKLES WINDOW CLEANING
SPECTAGUARD, INC.
SPIC & SPAN CLEANING
SPORTS DEPOT
ST. ANTHONY'S
ST. ANTHONY'S BINGO
ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL
ST. GABRIEL'S CHURCH
ST. JOHN OF GOD HOSPITAL
ST. JOSEPH'S NURSING CARE
ST. PAUL'S PARISH
STAFF BUILDERS
STANDARD CREDIT
STANDARD UNIFORM SALES
STANLEY SERVICES, INC.
STANLEY'S AUTO BODY
STANTON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
STAR MARKETING
STAVIS AMBULANCE SERVICE
STEVE'S PLACE
SUFFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
SULLIVAN & COGLIANO
SULLY'S SERVICE

SUNDIN ASSOCIATES, INC.
SUNSHINE SERVICES
SUPERIOR PONTIAC
SUSAN SWEENEY
T.G. CONTRACTORS
T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
T.H.E. CENTER
TALENT TREE HEALTH CARE
TECHNICAL AID CORPORATION
TED KOZUL
TEL-A-MAILERS
TELEPHONE ANSWERING
TEMPLE ISRAEL
TEMPLE SHALOM OF NEWTON
TEMPLE, BARKER AND SLOAN
TENAVISION OF MASSACHUSETIS
THACKERAY'S TABLE & TAP
THAYER & ASSOCIATES
THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON PARADE
THE BARKAN COMPANIES
THE BARRETI COMMITIEE
THE BRIGHTMAN COMPANY
THE CON HURLEY ELECTION COMM.
THE FLOOR SANDERS
THE GROUND ROUND
THE HAUGHEY GROUP, INC.
THE INFERTILITY CENTER
THE INSTITUTE FOR LEGAL STUDIES
THE McGOWAN GROUP
THE NEXT MOVE REALTY
THE PROVIDENT BANK
THE SQUASH CLUB
THE WASH TUB
THOMAS HEWITI
THOMPSON-DURKEE WHOLESALE
THRIFTY CAR RENTAL
TINA PARIS
TOCCI
lONI ARENA DAYCARE CENTER
TOTAL VIDEO
TOTIEN POND MANAGEMENT
TOULSON OFFICE PRODUCTS
TOWNE ESTATES CONDO ASSOC.
TRANSATLANTIC ADVERTISING
TRAVAGLINI COMMITIEE
TRUCK EQUIPMENT COMPANY
TUB & TILE RESTORER
TURNING POINT SOFTWARE
TWIN DONUTS
TWO/TEN FOUNDATION
UMASS BOOKSTORE
UNDERCOVERWEAR
UNl-HVAC, INC.
UNION MARKET STATION
UNITECH
UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY
UNITED CONSUMERS
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
VANASSE HANGEN BRUSTLIN
VERONICA B. SMITH MULTI-SERVICE
SENIOR CENTER
VFW PARKWAY NURSING HOME
VFW POST 2022
VICTOR HERNANDEZ
VIDEO EXPERIENCE
VIDEO PARADISE
VIDEOPROS
VIGIL ELECTRIC CO
VILLAGE GREENERY
VINFEN CORPORATION
VINFEN FULLER INN
VISTANA RESORT
WGROUP
W J FAHEY ADVERTISING
W.G.B.H.
WALCOTT CORP.
WALTER J. O'KANE
WALTHAM FUEL
WARD 22 REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
WARREN V. SIMPSON
WATERTOWN BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
WAYCON PIZZA
WAYNE KRUPSKI, C.P.A.
WBZ-AWNBZ-TV
WEARGUARD
WELLESLEY COUNTRY CLUB
WELLS BINDERS
WENTWORTH TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
WEST COAST VIDEO
WEST SUBURBAN ELDER SERVICES
WHEELS
WILFRED AMERICAN
WING-IT
WR GRACE INDUSTRIAL
WOODLAWN MANOR NURSING HOME
Y.W.C.A. CAMBRIDGE
YEE EXOTICS

_____________________________,_,,__.....,._._...__________.,_,..___...,..1i..__...,______________________...... ___________________________., _
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St. Margaret's
Continued from front page

Community activists were also present,
both from Allston-Brighton and Dorchester. speaking almost unanimously against
the move. One representative from the
Jones Hill Civic Association, for instance,
decried the abandonment of the women of
Dorchester, saying "We feel that the loss of
St. Margaret's would be a life or death issue
for women, particularly poor women and
women of color."
Marilyn Bowman, the D.O.N. staff analyst for the SL Margaret's proposal, said that
Lhc response last week was much greater
than the average D.O.N. hearing. She also
indicated that the proposal analysis will talce
a number of months, examining questions
about health care access for Dorchester, the
financial strength of St. Margaret's, and the
condition of St. Margaret's current facility.

stetricians to a hospital which does not have
back-up, or tertiary care support, such as
cardiology, radiology, or neurology units.
According to Curry, "Physicians are not
comfortable talcing care of patients in a
vacuum in 1989."
Statistics, however, were offered up on
the other side by Alonzo Plough of the
Boston Deparunent of Health and Hospitals, Ed Grimes from Upham 's Comer
Health Center, and Selma Johnson from
Health Care For AJJ portraying Dorchester,
Roxbury, and South Boston as some of the
city's poorest communities with the highest
birth rates, infant mortality rates, and teen
pregnancy rates. Grimes caJJed the proOutlining the Positions
posed move "an issue of social and medical
justice."
From the testimonies at the public hearHeart-strings were pulled by discussion ing and conversations with many of those
of infants, particularly of those separated piµent, clear positions emerge on both
from their mothers for specialized care. sides of the debate. One presents a bleak
Nurse Jeannie Ball stressed the hardship of picture for the future of St Margaret's if it
those separations, an event which presently doesn't move; the other presents a bleak
occurs when care is required which St picture for Dorchester if it does.
Margaret's does not supply. And an emoProponents for the move stress three key
tional mother described the joy of holding reasons why St. Margaret's must move to
and caring for a new-born premature infant, the campus of a tertiary care facility :
1) Quality of Care: st. Margaret• s presand the importance of continuing st Margaret's hi-risk care somewhere in Boston. ently docs not have the equipment or full"Two additional minutes [in travel time] is time staff to provide full surgical and media small price to pay for a small child," she cal back-ups. This means, according to Dr.
said.
Moniharr:that specialists are brought to the
Kristin McCormak, though, who is 8- hospital two or three times a week, yet "it's
months pregnant, described a trial-run bus difficult to get people who aren't in obstetri~.~ from Dorchester to Brighton which rics to come over here." Similarly, mothers
took neu..:~· iwo hours and involved four and infants are also sometimes ambulanced
transfers. Add to chat, she said, an inability to other health care facilities for needed
to speak English and a toddler in tow, and care. St. Elizabeth's provides extensive ter"women aren 't going to travel 10 St. Eliza- tiary care.
beth's to get their services."
2) Recruitment: Dr. Curry explains that

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A PAY* PER* VIEW SPECIAL EVENT

GREAT
AMERICAN
BASH'89

Your favorite NWA superstars are back
for more championship wrestling,
live from the Baltimore Civic Center.
See the best and the baddest:

Ric Flair, Ricky Steamboat,
Lex Lugar, The Road Warriors
. .. and many more!

See it on
Cablevision 's Pay-Per-View!
July 23rd, 1989
Order early, only a limited
number of last day
orders accepted .
4pm LIVE/8pm TAPED
Channel 842
$19.95/$9.95 Club Members
To Order· 787-6777 + enter code
8477(Uve)
8481 (Taped)

IICABLEVISION

The entrance to St. Margaret's Hospital in Dorchester.

while seven years ago, 24 obstetricians had
area private practices linked with St Margaret's, currently he says there are only 5.
According to Curry. it is "exceedingly difficult" to recruit physicians to an isolated
maternity hospital lacking extensive backups. Curry insists that "the only way we've
been able to survive the year without losing
people was by immediately establishing the
plan to move to St. Elizabeth's."
Dan Driscoll, Director of the Neponset
Health Center, concurs that "when a doctor
is considering a position, he or she wants to
know what you have available in terms of
specialists.... They don't want to be out on
a limb." That sense is confirmed by Keith
McAteer, a fourth-year resident at ·st. Margaret's, stating that " I don 't want to be at a
hospital where I don't have the other services available. ... Medically and legally," he
says, "you shouldn't be doing that"

~Rnanc~@~nW~o~~.s~k~-

person for St Margaret's, stated that aside
from the questions of care and recruitment,
judging from the hospital's present financial picture alone, the hospital would close
within five years. Winogrond points out that
St. Margaret's performed S4 million dollars
in uncompensated care last year, that at least
30% of the hospital patients arc on Medicaid, and that the state has not reimbursed
the hospital for care in the last year and a
half. Winogrond maintains that by sharing
services with St. Elizabeth's, enough cosL'>
will be cut to allow the conLinuation of
services to those less able to pay.
Opponents to the move also cmpha'> it.e
three major issues:
1) Need: As the statistics cited above
indicate, the communities immediately surrounding St. Margaret's - Dorchester,
Roxbury, and South Boston - have a
demonstrated need for accessible women's
health care. Aside from including the city's
poorest areas, they also have the highest
fertility rates in Boston.
Simultaneously, these women, according to Bill Walczak, Director of the Codman
Square Health Center, "have numerous
barriers to care:" they have no car, no working telephone, and man y speak only Spanish
or Creole. The move, according to Rob
Restuccia of Health Care For All, will " hurt
people who have poor access to health care
to begin with."
Dr. Anthony Schlaff, Walczak's medical colleague, concurs. "Dorchester needs
in-patient obstetric care, not pre-naLal and
post-natal care," which is all that will remain in the area if St. Margaret's moves.
2) Abandonment: Many contend that
when the hospiLal moves to Brighton, the
women will not choose to follow. "Studies
show," says Restuccia, "that dis Lance makes
a big difference" in choosing health care
options. "ClicnL'i do not move with hospitals." This wa<; demonstrated locally, says
RcsLUccia, when the Lynn materniLy facilities were moved to Salem, but the Lynn

Derek Szabo photo

women did not go.
Walczak adds that for many of the local
women serviced by St Margaret's now, St.
Elizabeth's is ultimately "geographically
inaccessible."
3) No Alternative Facilities: Finally,
opponents underscore that without St. Margaret's, these inner-city women have no
other obvious obstetrics options. While
these women will be seeking "alternative
sources for delivery," according to Walczak
and others, "right now those alternative
sources don ' t exist"
The local options are Boston City, Beth
Israel, and Brigham and Women's Hospitals. Boston City, however, is currently
eliminating obstetrics beds and Beth Israel
and Brigham and Women's are operating at
100% capacity. There is no excess space for
these women in the system.
Opponents add, as well, that moving to
St. Elizabeth's will not solve the hosoitals
recruitment problems. Walczak contends
that "obstetrics doctors are a rare commodity; it's difficult to attract them anywhere....
Moving to St. Elizabeth's doesn't mean that
that won't happen." Walczak points to Beth
Israel and Quincy Hospitals, which both
recently lost a number of obstetricians as
indicators that "being part of a tertiary care
facility doesn't help attract doctors."
Compromising Solutions
No one wants to sec the women of
Dorchester abandoned, and everyone is
examining various solutions.St. Margaret'
officials insists that they will retain, if not
strengthen, all medical ties with the DorChester communities. St Margaret's physicians will continue to work at the vanous
community health centers providing prenatal care, according to Winogrond. The
several diagnostic systems, including ultrasound, which are currently housed at St.
Margaret' s will remain in Dorchester at an
alternate location so that women only need
to travel to Brighton for delivery. Finally,
according to Winogrond, options are presently being discussed - ranging from
shuttle service to taxi vouchers - to ensure
access to Brighton from Dorchester.
Opponents, however, believe that alternatives to the move still need consideration.
In their list of possibilities are sharing services with either Camey Hospital, a nearby
Catholic community hospital, or the Tufts
Medical School; both of these options were
considered and rejected by the St. Margaret's board. They also believe that other
financial options deserve examination.
Winogrond says that while the D.O.N.
conducts iL'> investigation, St. Margarct'S
officials will continue to meet with community leaders and health care coordinators to
discuss ways to improve the move proposal.
One such meeting will take place at the next
Allston-Brighton PZAC meeting, 6:00
Monday night at Brighton Congregational
Church.
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LOCAL SCENE ...
Golden Age Center provides support for senior Sino-Americans
By Lois Johnson
One of I.he lesser know n landmarks on Cambridge
Streel is Lhc Chinese Golden Age Center. Despite living in
relative obscuriLy, the Center plays a vital role 111 providmg
suppon services for the burgcon111g population of elderl y
C hinese in Allston-Bri ghton .
·nie Center is one of three in Massachusew;
I.he two
Lhat provide ser vices and proothers arc 111 Chinatown
grams forthc C hinese elderl y, " a group thaL is handicapped
by l anguage and c ultural d11Tere11ces," according to the Center 's brochure. Counsel on health -related issues, assi stance
with welfare and housing applications, and transporLauon
and escorts by bilingual st.all members Lo medical and social
security appoinuncnts arc jusL a few of the ways in which Lhe
C hinese Golden Age CcnLer strives to m eet the needs of its
elderl y. Besides attending to I.he logistics of seni or life in
A merica, the Centers also have provided muc h-needed
~
emotional suppon.
The Cambridge Street center was opened in 1985 in order to meet the need s of a growing Chinese popu laLion 111
Brighton. The faciliLy also serves Lhc needs of the C hinese
elderl y in Allston , Brookline, Newton, Waterto wn , and
Waltham . Meagan C heung, director of I.he Center in
Brighton, coordinates the e fforts o f all the C hinese staff,
which mcludes a welfare worker, si x senior aids, and one
dnvcr. This full time staff is supplemented by lhrcc volunteers who attend to the primary daily activiLics, including
cooking C hinese sty le meals, teaching Tai C hi exe rcises.
and holding regular Engli sh classes. In addition, the Center
sponsors outings such as picnics and gives presentations on
health related issues. There 's also the opportunity to watch
T.Y., play M a-Jong (a Chinese game similar to dommocs),
and sit comfortably in one of the sun- filled day-rooms.
A van provides transponation to and from the Center
for the senior c iti:t.ens, most o f whom arc 60 yea rs-old or
o lder. " Most or them li ve in elderl y hous111g 111 1lw arl·a."
-;ays C heung. "There an: a lot o r peopl e li ving at the kw1sh
Community !l ousing for the E lderly. Only a lcw of them
still live with their fam ilies." Some of these senior c iti7Cns
have had problems living with their lam11il'S, n lll·n hl'lat1..,<'
ol conn1cung likstyk s, and have requested hdp 111 l111d111g
housmg. T hl' (\·n tl'rl'ncoura).!L's tJ1cm to live 111dqx:ndentl)
Ir at all poss1bk. " WL' try lo kt Ull'lll !...now that lhq l':ll) do
11," says Cheung.
On avl'ragc, about 45 scrn ors use t11c Center each chi\.
J'he1r ethnic backgrounds are di verse: Cantonl'\l'. \ 1:1n
darin, or Toasanesc. I lowe\'cr, all ol lhl' t'lckrh at thl'
Center arc originally I rom C hina or I l ong Kcmg: soml' haH'
been 111 t11c slates for as man) as \()years and otlll'rs as le\\
as 5 or 6 years_ No mailer how long t11cy ha\'C lx'l'll here
there seems to be a common lccl111g o f loncl11w\s and 1sola
tion . Worker s at the Center say tJ1at tJ1c seniors CllJO Y hcmg

Ma Jong is a popular game at the Golden Age Center. rt1e!!e ;n id players Sa) the ancient game requires
a quick mind.
Derck Szabo photos

ablC to interact with
people with similar
backgrounds; without
such com pa111 onship,
they say, hc.althy and
prod11c uve 111d1 v1dual s ol tcn l'lld up feeling useless lx·causc
they cannot spea k
English and take part
111 lht' norm.Ii •1>11r,,
lll l'\ClllS 111 till' llUl\ldC world. 'Thn kd
twtter al Ull' (\•lJla
whcrl' the\ ·an k
.mlllnd J"ll.'Opk with
tht' \alllt' l'lhnll h;ll'!...
ground and rir1>h
ll·m-..." -.a~ s ( 'hl'Un).!
fhc tccl111g ol
\kag.111 C hrung ' " thr d1n·r1or of' tht• (;n·all'r Bos1011 (;olden \gt• Centt•r.
hclpkssness " compounded b) thl'lr distance from home during this JX'nod ol turmuil 111 Ch1n.1
llHhl ol them do IHll \\ .1111 ((l rl'lurn_
"They arc dcfin11ely v. on ll'd. \a\' Cheung. ( )ne
It 'n 1dt•n1 1h:i1 llll' st'ntor'> at till' ('enter -..1111 harl)()r a
woman wa' so d1sturbl'.d I)\ Lhl' rcu·n1 <'' ,·nh 111 !!rl'al tk.11111 scnt1mt'lll lu1 tlll'11 lrnmclancl. ( 'hr1111g ,·,p1a111s
hl' t countr) that she compktd) lost •1l'r .1ppl'tlle
that ha\'1111..'. :1 plal'l' I ri-.l' till' (\·mer
\\here the ..;cn1or..; can
lor .1 le\\ days and w:1-. un.1hk ti' '' .11d1 till'
1n1t·rau ,qth pt•opk \I ho h.J\"l' tra\'l'lkd ..;11111lar pains td,·\ 1s1on lor f°L-..;_1r of thl' Ill'\\ s shl· m1gh1 ..,,,,. lll'\l
l'11;1hk'-.. th,·111 111 ht'lll'f \kal \\ ith till' prohkms at homl' and
'It rl'Jll) hurt her 10 sec what \1 as go111g on 1hn,· •· 1hr ;J11rndan1 prnbknh ol hl'lll!! an elderly Chllll'.Sl' Jll'rson
Onl) a le\\ still havl' lamil) 111 C'h111;1 mm and
Ill \llll'l Ila

The \\omt•n at tht• ('1_•11ft'r ah\ a.\~ t•njo~ a good gan H· of' rards.

-----

(;uo \\ ri \let

(.1

Pro:!ram \idt• .it ti''..' Ccntl'ri chtTk-.. '.fen:! ,l1ni,: lluan '-.. hlood pressure.

-
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C OMM UNITY SER VICES

day or part-time evening
choices mcludc beginner to
advanced stage and film acting, as well as irnprO\ 1sational, scene stud), speech,
and othe r types. Pre-registration is requ ired h>r a brochure, please call 423-7 'n.

GOOD EATIN'

Battered Wome n Support Group
A support group for baucrcd women meets cvt.:ry second
and fourth Wednesday of the monlh from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Please call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more information.
Community Counse ling
The Jackson/Mann Community Sc hool's couns,·l1ng and
psychotherapy se rvices arc availabk. Call Judith
Schwarv., MSW , I .ICSW, at 783-2770 Im an appointmrnt.

Double E<lgl' Theatre
The Double hlfl' I heatr._ 1~
lcx:atcd at 'i St. Lukl' ·.., Koad m
:\!!stun. h1r 1n lorm:.t1on call
2.'l4 ..)228

Job lluntcr's l\l utua l Support Group
Meets l'hursdays, 6:-l'i -8: I 'i p.m., (ireenhuusc CaktL'rJa.
Harvard Undngraduate School Crn1,·r. ;H thL' lar,l!L' round
tab ks. For inlormauon, call Jim at 628 -WJlJ8 aflL·r 6: 'O
p.m. or t\1wray at 236-0..)8 I.

Ja11 Conrert
On Frida;, Jul; 2~. c !lJ< l) : :11
L ndn the Star.; IL anirm,;: the
\ 11 kL'. Ka nan ()uann at the
CLHlllllUlllt)' { n1tl'd \l~Ll 11,f.
1st Church , .'i 19 Wa-;hmgtun
Street, Brighton. ThL' outd(Jl)f
concert bepns at 8.00 p :n ,
katuring homemade rdr, shmcnls. Tickets <lfl S Ukach or
two for S 15. a\ ;ulabk bn.1llrng 787-1868. All rrocccds
hcncf1t the Community
Unned \kth ud 1st l..'h,ir h
Ram date 1s Jul) 29

EDUCATIO N
GE D's
The Clly Roots Al ternative lligh School Pn~ram would
like to hear from perso ns aged 16 to 21 who arc not enrol led
in school but arc interested in obtainin g their high school
diploma. For more information. call 783-0928.
Jobs Ara dc mJ
If you arc a Roston resident who needs a job but arc unsure
about how to go about it, the 13oston Jobs Academy can
help. Call the Academy at 330 -8879 .
ll AP P ENI NGS

l'ublick Theatre
1"11e theatre 1s located 1t
Chri stian A. Herter Park ,m
Soldit•r's held Road rn
Brighton. For more mforn .ation aholll uckcL'\ or the thl'
atrc, call 720- 1007

Bright on ll ig h Class of '37 Reunion
On Wedn,·sda~. Sqllrn1ber 1.1, I 9X9 l3ri ghton 11 igh Class
of '\7 will hold 1t..., 'i2nd reunion at " Lantana" in Randolph.
MA. There will be a lunc heon and a get- togL'Lher that will
beg in at 12:00 p.111. ,\ fl who arc intcresk'tl. call b) August
16 Garnett Long (782-2..) 13) or Bill MahonL')' (.132-.l?:i())
L IBR ARIES

Fa neuil Bra nch Lihrary
T he F,mcuil llram:h L1hr:lly o ilers altu sd1ool trims lor
childrL"n every Th ursday at 3: :10 p.m. Preschool Story II our
is held WcdnL'sday.s at I O·~() ;1.111. 1 hUL' 1' :1, 1,lf t 11 1th L'.1ci1
S (() f\' hour l'rL' ll')'IS(J:l(IOll '' r<'\(lllf1'd. It I' lil'l ,IJHI 1111,·11
tO the jllJll!Jl". J ,ir lllOIL' llliPrJJl,l(Jt>l l l·:1I) -\: h 11"

Robert Bruce ~lcCormad. "a" onl' of the many who enjO)Cd Saturcla.' \
opening n·lehration at Ringtr'> l'ad. 011 "iaturda,\".

Free Eyt' Fxamination and l11·arin!..: '-'rn·t· nin!..:'
111,· ['.,h[\ll l J,j,r!· (',1111111, 'I .II 1t,·r 1f l l - ' ' " ' \ ' I '
( l<ll ' .Jlh! hl'.11111' ' l 1,·, 11 11.' ' ' I \
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YOl"lll
Good Sport Good '\t\\ ~
Walks: Arnold t\1 boretuu.,

call Visitor Center ti1r infnr
11 ,1111in "'~ l I llS. Bll.;ton Common. l·,plan,itk Chark
'1, r. ( ,1,til hl..i.d. t\ IL \L k l':llhs: c.ill lll'\l<lll l'.11 k R.1n•
,,·1r1lt' 111,111< 11 ~.'.' '<,Nm-C' -l::-ii,11 lh._ ".< rn•
•• 1:, s •"•' \,u, .r t1 : i ''i11ld1,T, J 1,·l.l l~1>;1,I ip1·n It
, II (' p II \\ ,d ('lftl hil
• fl .Ill.{) p 'll Stllo

l'l Bl.IC \IEl·.TI'\ (;<.;
Allston ('irir A'>~oriation
rill' ,\llstnn C1\"ll" \-,,,x·1:1tuH1 hold-, its 111rn11hl1 111,·,·1111~
on th1· tlmd Tul·..,d:11 nl L'\L'I~ lllllllth. Call ·:--.' 1:--' l11r
morL' 1nlormat1rn1.
Bri ght on-A llston l mproH'llH'nt Assoriation
The !31\l;\ 's rqrnlar lllLTIJn)' 0CL"11r' on the l1rst Tl1111,da1
rnch month at 8:00 p.m. at Stati on 1-l. Till' public 1s
welcome.
SE N IORS

Senior Lunch
The St. John o f God Hospital 's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brigh ton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunc hes seven days per week at 11:30
a.m. in their pri vate dining room. Call 277-5750 for more
information. The hospita l offers seniors several added
features including a free movie every Thursday, month ly
birthday parties and holida y celebrations.
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Rl·rn·ation
l\1m:o un I 11,·,d:1~ :u1d \\ nl11,-,lL1. fir ,k.L· 1>11 I !1 11,,•.1
\\h1,1 nn f·nda' \II :ire n11~01ni' trnm i·()(l -;-f)f\ p 111 .11
till' Sl'llit>J L"l'll(l'f
Senior Center '.\ceds \'olunll'ers
ThL' Veronica 11. Srn1th s,·n1nr CenlL'r need... volunlL'L' rs to
help -;erve lunch, plan da)-Lnps and as,1st wl{h gcnnal
office duties. Flexible hours and umquL' \\orking em·ironme nt. Great opportunity to meet new friends' l111l'r1.·stcd
individuals sho uld call Mary Anne Agabcdis at 2.')-l 6100.

Blood Pressure ~cre e ning
2nd and 4th Thursdays every month from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m.

S11111nH'r Job'
.\Bl· 1) S11111lll,'f'.llH b lil'l1i:-- t1nd yo111 hs bet.,, c1:, t 1 ,_,,
ul 1-l and 21 t1nthulllllll'fJLlbs. Summcrnorks:1ppl11.:,1t1011
arc a1adablc mm at the Allston-Bnghton APAC. 14 ~
Harvard Avenue, Allston. Stop in and apply 111 pl'r:;1 11 < r
call 783- l-i8'i. You need a Soc ial Security card to work 101
the summer. II you don't have one, apply for one now at tl1
hx:al Social Security office.
VETERANS

'Wellness Program
Seniors arc invited to participate in lhc Wellness Prograrn
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Se rvice Sen ior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For info, call 254-6JOO.

SP ORTS
Veronica B, Smith Senior Center Events
The cente r is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. IL is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton. Call 254-6 100 .

"ulllllll'I' < amp
"1':1. ,., .11:11Lil'k Im the :1ek,on.l\la1111 Cumrn11•11, "1
• 1.r l ',11 1p rL','-'l'tr;ll1P11 ,ll tlh' C'u111111u11Jt1 '.'ld1Pt I (Jt1
\ 11" ,i.1' f·ml.i\ lrom <l:Or1 ,1.111
<1.tlf p 111 t'n•l t
1t1., 111,· ;,·,1uirL'd :1t rq:'1str:illllll.

Horses hoe league
A group of Allston-Brighton residents arc interested in
o rganizing a horseshoe league, which will consist of
twenty, two- man (women) teams. The group will meet on
Tuesday and Thursday n i g ht~. Those interested in participating should call Francis O'Rourkc at 254-9750.

\"A Outpatient Clinic Relocation
Veterans arc reminded that the staff and services ol the\
Outpatient Clinic, 14 Court Street, arc being transferred to
the Boston VA Medical Center, I 50 Soulh Huntington
Street, Jamaica Plain on June 26. The Outpatient Dental
Clinic program will be located at the Forsyth Dental
Center, 140 The Fenway. These relocations arc temporary.
The VA expects to move the clinic into a new downtown
fac ili ty in December. A shuttle service is available for
those in need of transportation, running from the Court
Street clinic to the two temporary sites. For additional
information, please call lhe medical center at 232 9500,
ext. 3913 or the dental center at 262-7457.

T HEAT RE
Choral Group
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center invites seniors to join
a fun-filled choral group whi ch meets every Thursday at
10:30 a.m. Registration is $ 10 for 10 weeks. Di mitri
Haitas, Instructor. For more info rmatio n, call the Center at
254-61 00.

Actors Workshop
Interviews and registration arc now under way for the 34th
Summer Term of lhcatrc arts and self-improvement at lhc
Actors Workshop, 40 Boylston Street. Boston. Full -time

The Calendar listings are discretionary and arc in
eluded on a space-available basis. All potential Iistmgs
must be delivered to The Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA
02258 h~· Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
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Greater Boston Bank maintains community roots
Uy Scott Rolp h

Since 1911 the Greater Boston Bank has had a presence in Allston-Ilnghton.
Back then it consi sted of only a storefront in Oak
Square. TI1is humble beginning is most likely the reason
the bank has maintained such close Lies to the community.
Since iLc; incept.ion the bank has grown and evolved
with the changing hankmg cl11natc. It now has two
branches in Allston-Brighton , one in Brighton Center and
the otl1er on Brighton Avenue in Allston, and offers all tl1c
modem banking conveniences you could want: chec king
and saving accounts, computer tellers through tl1e Cirr
network (tl1rough whu.:h you can get money anywhere 111
the U.S.), money mark.CL<;, CD\, Ch ri stmas mid vac;111on
clubs, mortgages and husme-,ses loans, direct dqxls1t ,
IRA 's, travellor' s c hcck.s, and even a credit card.
But eve n though tht' bank. offers an amt) ol suvit-cs
along with tl1c convt' n1cnces ol computcr11ed bank.mg.
representallvcs ol tk hank. stress its comm unny roots.
Steve Sousa. tl1e bank. 's business and clcvclopmrnl
1larvcy McFceters, senior vice-president and ( · E<) of I ht· (, n·atcr Bmton Bani... -.a)., that a !..t·~ lot ht• hank's success

is its commitment to the community.

Greater Boston Bank in Brighton Ccntl'r.
Derek Szaho photo

Dcreh. Szabo photo

represt'ntallvc, notes that tllls 1s u1114uc rn an ag,· \\hen
bank.mg 1s hcco1111ng 111crea\lngl) dc·pt'r'>llll:1li1t'll.
"\\ e ' re a hank. th:n oilers a personal touch th:1l '011 c.111
npt'C l ol a small bank but we also oiler Ult' St'I \'ll"es you
l .tn e\111:cl ol a brgcr bank.··
• B) mamtaming this t\\'O-ctimrns1onal approach . tilt'
bank. 1s able to SL'.lnd out amid the multllulk ol hank.s 111
Allston-Brighton. said Sousa. " In Allston Brighton tht'fl'
arc I 7 hank.s. and we all knO\\ that thL' custom,'r L'.tn 111sl
\\,alk. across LhL \tree!. For the a\'cragc loL' <Vi 1wrc,·nt ol thc
'\L'r\ll'L's .lit' s11111l.1r It reall) ,ornc-; du\\'11 tn h,1, 111: tla,
pt'opk, ,ind almnsl all ol \JUr .:mplo y''t's c11h,·r 11\v 111 \II
sto11 Br1ghtPn or h.I\ ' li\ed Ill ,\llston Hn litun
I larvey McFeeters, senior vice-president and ( l .l) lll
thC' h:mk . rc l kvc~ that approach has served the hank well.
I k 1101,·, 1h;11, \ ·11111 bad Ct"LHa 1111 11•1, •1 '" 11. I .1
rem.11ncdfi ....-,11l) IK.iltll\ '\\h,·nar.:,,· \,'r,1t1.i1,11,·r,·:illl!! in had l'conomic times," said Mel ectcr..;, ") ot n· drnng
prctt) well." He allnhutcs this success to sound m:m:1!•,·lllt'nt. olfrnng all the scn·1Ces someone C<'uld ":111t. :111d
most 1111pn11:mtly. ma.rll.1111111~· con111111n1t\ llt's.
\ ' , ' '1. k'f\ hllllSL'H ii.I' r\li\Ls Ill th, L lllllllll I,[\. t I,'
,,a hl1rn .ind r:11",l 111 ,\llston -Bn,l'ht1111 ..11hl 11.' •ml. .. t
al th,· h;rnk. slllc,· l'>(d In th..1t t1nh' It, h,1s ,,., 11 1~ •11 tli,•
,umrn11111t ) and th,· h:111h.1ng cl1111.11,· d1.t11t!''·1 1 w:h a wrv s1mpk hus1ncs., 111 1111: old d.l\, It '
more chalk·ng111)! now tl1an it \\as than I th111h. lh.'•'J'k ~·,·t

r -

RingerS Park Event

Mayor Flynn sh1med off his basJ..cthall pro" l'\\ on "lat 11rd.t)' at a n·ldiral i•m for the rl'fllrhishin g of Rin!!l'f"'
Park. Loral kid~ partiripatcd in a host of l'Hnh. including a rihhon rutting reremony. ga nw-.. a rool.. -out aud
a hoop contest between the !..id ~ and the rop-..
~ --

'·~ -

---

-

Derl'" 3: 1'.Jc

r~o ·

I

~

Iruslratt'd \\lwn thL'\ h.1\L' 111I111 tht'St' Llllllpl1c1tcd form.,
,1111
11.,,·,·msI1k.t· 111'!11' up a" .111. < )ur -..t.111 1s one ol our
strengtl1,. Pt·11pk lik.t to de.ti\\ ah lll'L>pk "ho k.now lht·m
and \\ ,. ha'e a m11nb,·r ol p,·opk who h.1vc hc~-n here tor
O\'t'r 20 ) t'ars ...
\kFt't'lt'rs '>l't'lll' to uh.,' pan 1cular pkasurt' ·n inter
aL ll l l'. with ,·;-.t.1l'l"!i,,I \11,t.Hl Bnght1111 b11smcsscs a11d
la111il1"' ''Its gnt1I\ 111~· lll \\,ilk. up tlw '>lrt't't and sec th.:
n11111ba ol bLhlll''"'l'' th.II\\,. h,l\'C g1H t1lo.111s10 .... \\'e do
a lot ol horn,· 1111Hti'.l~'L's .I' \\t'll ... On,· •>I lilt' sall ... I) lllg
11 .11 h ul n 1) 1111 1..; '1t1111: d' ,._, n l<> \\ 111 k. llll l a 11111rtgagt'. "llh
th,· h.td \\ h1>-., p;11,·111' I ).!Ill ,J llHlrl!':l\.'t' llH.'
I 1s ;1t' t11dt• 111,t\ t>, 111, <>I Ji,· r,·;1 • \\II\ tilt' h:111k j,
,p lll\11hu' 111 tll,· ''" 1111111'11\ ''">I' 'I 11 • b:1scb.lll ,11.d
ho\:i....:v teams, anti donatmg to local 01 g..u111.1t11 ms lik.e the
l'! ('
'I I 11 .ll f.. I ' .lhd 'll\dl\,•d Ill sJlfL'.ldlll- .Ill <!rill dllo!-'
1'1,·ss.ti.:• .\I'll' \\ ti th,· ,\d ( \1wi- .I. \\ 111.-h produces
\ktlrnll anti dr·1~.HI' th,· bank. pl<Kt'',1d-. 1 local ne\\-,
p;q1,·rs. d1,tr11't11,' u 1l11nnt: hlll'k, .inti h11P11 st1ck.n, t.i
fl,-,11 ''hoots .•um,·,I at t'd11,at1n,· k.1us .tlh
th,· dc,Hlh
allt, h "' ,Jro1:'
"'''"" l.ir•is,·IJ ,, a, 11\L' 111 till' l-:1\\,llll~ ( lub .llld tit
" h •"11\11:".il'I lr.1d, l\\O»lf 11111.1t1.>1i...th.1tdo.1p"t'.1
d"ll '11''11111111.1·1L) '.\\If h. ..1 1d, It, '·'''.the' banh. t·ncour.1::,·,
h1, 1moh·,·111,·111 '\\ 11,·11 I Ill \L\lrk.1n). l11r till' hm.m1.; .. II-·
1111tt'\. · 11in,· h 11,1 pruhkrn
!l's part ul Ill\ 1ob."
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Interview
Continued from p:1ge S
Schoob
What do you proposr spenfirnllv should hi' done I<> 1111prove the schools?
IL is criLical that there he accountabillly lor tltl' schooh.
I believe Lhat accountability should be with thl' mayor.
Secondl y, it has become apparen t that a I' 111e111tx·r school
comm11tcc 1s 1101 workmg. The number 1s 11111 la1ge. It ha-,
become unwieldy. '\"lU can come ur with .1 1111111hcr ol
form ulae by which Lht school committee. al a redun'd
numhcr, should he 1·omrx1scd· elected, arpo1nted. or .1
combination of appoin ted and l'kcted. The 1''lll' 1s not~ hat
the rn111pos111011 of that board i~. The i ssue 1-. l11l1\ do 11 L' )!L'l
ded1catecl and 1-..nowledgcablc c i1i1 cns and parcn1s to tal..c
part on the sch<X)I committee worl..tng w ith the mavor.

Bruin \,frlm1xhl1n indicatni 111 011 1r11en'11'11 l111h nw /mt
week that he hl'i1cvcd 1h1• school cmw1111tc<' .1hould h1•
reduced and that he hclicvcd ll was 1mpor111n1for the mayor
to have a say in the compositw11 of the school rommillec.
But he felt it was also imporwm 10 nwinwu1 "democratically elected ma1ori1y on the rnmmlltce. Do vou feel that
thlll IS important J
There arl' L'Xcellcnt argumenL~ for that proposition:
however, we rnrrentl y have a democraticall y elected
sc hoo l com11111tee. and while we have some exccllcm

ll1L'tnhns olthat co1111111llcc 11 clearly h:ts not krn l11nct1011
mg to the hcllumcnt of thL' s1 slL'lll the issue of 11 hat
prl'portion ol ttw school commill<'C '' appi.,intL'd .md 11 h.it
ThUL' \\ 111 h·
pr,1portmn 1s <'kCtL'd 1s not Ull' dlllctl
.1IL'il'rL'lldum1H1 t111s issue m lhL' fall and th<'' 1t11<'lls \\ tll
have an opportun11y to give there advice on tJus 1ssue. lfthL·
pl'opk s1x-~1 i... on behalf of the school comm1lll'l' hL·mg
largely elected that dearly has to he listened to. Ewn 11 the
school comm111cr 1s 111 partapprnntL·d the panel lrom 11 h1ch
the mcmhrrsarL' SL'kctl'd should lk' such that 11 is r<·prescnt.111vc of all sq!llll'llts ol tltL~ cit).

"'Lil

'i<>m< would sen thot the !'I.A( 1f'/w1n111i; wzd /onu1-.:
.·\dv1 ion ( '01111111.1.\u>n J. which \l"</S ll[lf>(llnlt'd hy tht' 111<1.\ r 1r
from 11 pool o/ 11111111n1·c.1, 1.1 <'v11kncc thot 11u11ora/ c1pf>Olllted hoard.1 1lft' no/ reprt•.11•rr11111ve of the 11co11/1•. tn
.1tt'l1d thn· h1•com1• mcdwms through 1d11t.h tilt' 1111n1•r c·wz
<'flllt I lt1.1 110/u 11'.1 L>o rnu thinJ.. that that ' 011 a. c 11r<111·
111.11 ·'·'Int nt of mrnorul uppot11tni hoords /)., ·.ou 11w1.(
I hc1t s111w1wn coulci dn clop tf 11wmlwr.1 of th1 · 1t hoo/ com
m111cc were a11po1nted hy the nwvor?
I don't necessarily agree with your premise. I'd lil-..c to
point ou t that this 1s JUSI one more reason the mayor should
ult1ma1dy be responsible for tJ1c 4uality of the Iloston
schools. W ere he or she to appomt individuals that were
subject to his/her control. the ultimate Judgement as to
whether quality is being restored to the schools or not
would he made by the people.

REAL ESTATE

\ffordahle

Hou~ing

On,· of 11;,· fl1:.,g1·.111.1 \11t',1u11\li111111 llnghton is the amount

',1 1 •,,rctcl/>/1 '1"11 \/II:! II hell 111// \""do as nty c (llmci/cir to
\11r1 111111 /lie rt ir1 111011 111111.1 o{uf/i1rdah/e ho11.1i11:;

11111\t'

11: ,\/1,,/11n

Ur1'.!hlo11

I ha,·e alrc;td} prnpo.-;l·d lh;ll WL' locus on the 7X l low1m 11111l' u111Ls that l'\tsl in our communi ty that are under
np1 r111g use 1nkral contract restrictions. Th 1\ 1s a problem
th.11 \1 a' l rL':llcd .it thl' ll'dcral kw!. But to date. the kdcral
L'Ol'<'flllllL'llt h.is \1alJ...l·d a1\ay lrom ,Ill) snlu11on to till'
1'fllhk1n. \\'l11k lhL' n1rrL'llt tenants arc protected by rL'llt
,'l 'lltrnl. we h.1\L' a la1 ).!l' numhn ol u111 ts that if those tenants
llHl\l' L\Jl ~ill he lost to this rrn11111umt) as allordablc
Ill llhlll\'. Thnc arl' cre;ltl\ c w.1~ s or WO! k111g \\ ll ht hl' ,\ ta-.s
llu11s1n1• f.111.111ll' al!l'llC~, the cnv of Boston. and 111h,·r
grn11ps to con!L' up 1111h solut1rn1s whereby either tenants Llr
l 1thl·1' 1. .111 purrh.1sc l'.lllll) or equity 111-..c 1x>s11Jons 111 till' ">.:
h11u,111!! lllllh. ·r hnL' arL' L'\Cdk11t oamrles around tJ11s
'I.Ill' l•l l rl':1t111g 1111\l'd houslll)! 111 developments. I woukl
111..L' ll' hL a catalyst tll hri11gm~· some ot that creative talent
to hL·:1r on the housing prohkms th:ll we arc rxpl·ricncing
today 111 ,\llston Brighton.

Brum .He L<WRhl1n sm·s that he t'onsuiers one of h:.1 gu .::
I'll w htel'l'nwnt.1<H111> counnlor 10 be pro/er ting afford
ah/1• h1 111.11ngfor .-\/l.11nn-Brixh1on residents. Do you 1Jud.

Continued on back page
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An artists rendering of the new Marl) 's Liquors on the corner of Com motm ea Ith and llan ard ,\ H' lltH'~.

Phoenix-like, Marty's Corner makes a comeback
By Carol Natdson
Two years ago lasl August. there was a maJOr fire of the
cornerof Comm onwealth and Harvard Street in Allston. A
huge hole was left Oil one o f Ll1e busiest corners of Roston .
Thi scorner known a~ Marty'sCom er in reference to the tJ1e
l iquor store that was located on the com er. Before Marty's,
the comer housed Macy's hquors.
The re-bui lding of Marty's Comer is now underway
with all bul 2,500 square feet leased. Marty's Corner will
inc lude approximately 15,000 square feet ol prime retail
space. This will l'c a welcome relief to all of us who live 111
Lhc community.
Hamilto n Realty has provided The Journal wah a rendering of the new building. The attractive new brick building sho uld confonn well w itJ1 traditional slylc b uildi ngs
LhLll dommate the ncighborhcx>d. T he prOf}()Sed open ing
date is Thanksgiving weekend of this year.
The elegant new building was financed by lJ.S . Trust
and developed b y Hamilton Realty. The architectural firm
of Neils Gabel-Jorgenson, a loca l firm was lured to design
the building. Construction 1s bei ng performed by Intercontinental Developers Inc. All of the part1c1panLs 111 the
project have a -;trong presence in the Roston market. These
groups have worked wllh ne1ghborhocxl organ1n111tms over
the lasl two years 10 rnnfonn Lo community swnda rcb.

GALVIN
REALTY
3G3 Washington St., I3righton Center
Specializing In :
• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

7 8 2 - 2 1 7 1

Soap-0-Rama an innovallv" launllromat tJ1at offers
amemties such as tanning booLl1' \1 ill ocutp) one ol the
re1a1 I spaces. Several oLhcr branchc~ of Soap-0 Rama arc
located in the Boston area. Phtladelp~11a Steak and lloag1e
which features the famous cheese steak sandwiches so
popular in Phtladclph1a w ill be part of the rnrncr Prrsentlv
Hamilton Realtv 1s looking for other service oriented bus1
nesses to lease space.
T he new store w ii I feature the same broad sclccuon of
fine wi nes, gourmet foods, and spirits as the orig inal store.
Owna Marty Siegel commented. "I'm delighted to be
retummg to serve the Allston-B nghton community agam
after such a long lime. CusLOmcrs will fmd the same
excel lent serv1CL' m a modern store '' \1art) s 1m·sently
operates a sister store in Newton.

•••
To update last week's story on 1rncrest rates. we have
been track in g the mtercsL rates as th<'.Y keep lall1ng. 1.ast

wee!-.. some banks reported 30 year fixed rate mtcresL rate'
as Im\ as 9.6c'c. How the consumer responds Lo tJ11s push
from tJ1c Federal Reserve to stimulate Lhe real-LSUltc
market, 1s somcthmg we will look for m the upcoming
wcelo..s.

Get Results
in the Journal

Classified!
Only $5
Send your ad. 25 words or less with a check
or money order for $5 to The Journal. Box 659
\ Boston. MA 02258 by Tuesday at 4:00 pm.
~

~

&ea;e, h-o/f( 80.s>tol(/
Charming older colonial for sale by owner
6 room, 3 bedrooms 1 bath plus
mudroom, enclosed porch and good attic
and basement storage. Fully insulated ,
aluminum siding , new forced hot water
heating system & gas hot water heater.
Quiet residential side street and nice yard
Vv'alking distance to Woburn Center
Modestly priced for quick sale. Call before
we turn 1t over to the realtor and SAVE.
$154 900 call 933-5699 or 7872016
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HELPWANTED
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SULLIVAN & COGLIANO

I
I
I
I
I

I

Waltham 617 /890-7890
~-----~

I

Successfully serving all of
New England for 23 years.
1

I
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RESEARCH TECHNICIANS
\\'('currently han· Joh <'Pf><>rtu111tws at our \\111tt1morc> AvP. (Cambricl1:<' ) ,v
11 :1ydt ·n J\ \'(' ( LP\J n1:tnn 1 f:1ci li ti f's for ll'ch 111c1a11 s. Pnsi t1orn; an• a vailablt· m
Pn><.'Pssmg E111;irwt·r1111: .~ Tcchmral ~ .. n1r.. s dl•partmt•nb. Hl'search
TPchnic1,1r1s will a,_;s1st oi tr clw1111sh in planmng, prqJ;1nng, setting up &
<'X<'Cuting bt·twh ll•st111g, pr<>pan11,; laboratory n•pnrts
housl'kt>C'ptng
mmnt<'nnnct> C:indi(htt•s shoultl h:l\l' pnor dwnnstry & gPnPral ,;ciP11Cl'
c011rsps up to ,\.:\ Jt•yp) i\pplic:ints mtht posst'"" a high lt•n•l of rrn·d1:m1c:d
abil ty: prior 111d 1 tr1.1' PXfH·1·11·nrP 1s prC'fl'IT< C:. Somt• po,_;,tlJHls may rpq11irP
on-a..,wt al \!':I\' I 'o 1·11 •on>< r or pl l!ll ;1:,• ~

s,

C.rnce offrrs c1nnpt'\1t1\t' :,,d:irit"i ,v :1 rnr:1pn·h•11si\'P h<'n<'fits pack 1;e
including nwdkal. <ll'11t;d. ,\: t •11 Llll11.1..;,,i-.t:1nrt' <h1r :\'or: h Cambridge fiidlny
is :icr<'ssibl<' \'la thC' T '.\Liss :\v,• S;1rl;1cl' J.•11•• or ,\ Jt•w1f'p Stat10n. For
imnwdiatp con>Hkrat•on, plP:lS!c' ,,ub:n t your !'l':>UmP, •ncluding ~:.Im)
r<'quirC'mC'nts, in cnnfi(h-llcl' to :\a11 ry '.\L llo~aI .

I

W.R. Grace &

I
I

Co.-COl\~.

) II )d!'t . \ \ l I

I

Lt•:xing•on, \L\ 0·)1 7.l

I

111 11• 11 • 11 • 11 • 11 • 11 • 11 • 11 • 11 • 11•11•11•11•11•11• 11 • 111

Fresh Pond
Office Supply
F ull £, part-t ime :

• Cashier s
• Sales Clerks
No experience necessa ry ; we will train.

4 9 7 - 6 I I 0 1120.4
Action Bearing is On The Grow

--

Now Hiring
Office Manager

Outside Sares Positions
Assi stant Buyer

Excellent wages & benefits. Send resume to:
PO Box 99
Boston, MA 02134
or call Steve Katz
782-1400

Real Estate
Instructors
Creative Seminars, a nJti onal ly known o rganization, is
see kin g in struc tors lo co ndu c t
at "N o Money Down" reol estate
semin ars loca ll y. No
trave l. $1 OOK per year commi ssion possibl e.

2nd Cook
For an C'durntional romm1m1tv. h'xce!lC'nf
r11zoironmrnt and workini ronditions. HC'nr/its.
Five days. Cond references. Call Hnb Zannis,
Monday through Friday, at:

552-8200 x8 I 15

Receptionist/Typist
Cambridge engineering testing lab seeks
experienced, full t me rece ptionist/typist.
Word processing & data entry a plus.

Thompson & Lichtner Co.
111 rirst Street
Cambridge
•

617 / 492-2111

20 ~1

Account Executives
Sales Representatives
Fast-growing community
newspaper seeks Account
Executives & Sa les Reps.
Newspaper experience
preferred. Confidential
inteNiews available now!

.ATTENTION
Males & Females
16 through 21
Out of school?
Out of work?

The Job Corps can help!
Receive JOb training and earn while you
learn. Free room. meals. clothing and health
care GED and Driver's Ed classes are also
ottered Excellent 1ob placement opportunity

Call Craig Lyons
825-9136

Coll 254-0334

Homemaker
Home Health Aide

Our
Managas

Compet111ve wages. excellen1 benef ts.
flexible hours a'ld paid
transportation Contacr Dons Zimmer

Family Service of Boston
523-6400 x585

Mean
Business.
''.1n.i~t r ~: d \\1•1rl .tur I ,111'1' flH',l'l 1 · n10\t1h~ tl11· 1. I'd
.•Hllflt•'t\\,HC I ..
)fl.J!lll Jg\lH.l>\\ll..,lJ(tl''lll
lnj .. lt..
\..,' h • ' ' '''Pt'1 1l'< 1 rd.11 "' ot un•ttHllh •ru
i l li_!1•,

I I 1 ~1•d l I ,J,t'

ind .t
\llLJ

11 ~11 \

\\ork .i i \\~·.n(

h l l p 11 l \

208-342-3789
Earn $500 to$ I 000
Part-time w ee l, ly s tuffing e nve lopes
al home. Easy worl,-no exp eri e nce.
For free information , send selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:

Tel -A -Mailers
PO Box 8 19
Fairview, NJ 0 7022

Telemarketers
Telemarketers
Telemarketers
Part-time evening telephone
sales openings. Hours & days
flexible. Weekend days,
weekdays 5:30pm-9::30pm.

Call 254-03:34

\\l Olfl'~ \ Ill ,1 t t'<ll,, ft•d t lhflllllt 1 1 h,hc

IHdft•v.. 1011.1

hu ... 1np,...

Ji.Id rd 111 th1•

t'll\

1ronmt>nl \\ h1•1

!oll()\\lrl).!. po... 1t 1on tlH• r1• ... 1

HJ

• Assistant Manager
(Allston)
~11u I h.1r11fi1 1ht111 ' ... fH1r1'1lul1r\ c>t,pn·ic 1ngtheurnqut•m \Of
H1 ... 1111 ...., .i •ul t ' ' ' ,un11•r t lH •11h~ \\ h1 l t onlf• through your d1 Mu
t"\l''\ fJ~I\

\ 1ld

\lHJ

th.1·1k ... !11 .1 '~mu ..

111d

\1HH ,(.lll \\

p: Ill tt .It~ h.ht"(I

\\t-.1"1 .1J.ir1i \lllJt ll;.1 ... 1111•...... ,1·

lLJl

1n th<· profit'
\\'h1(h rn.I~('\

... h.Ht 1

Oil .... tit'....

Ii .h 1t'... our .. .

(Jndid.111-.

tnll'rt>,t('(t in th" A,.,i,lant M.Jnager po,,ition
pll'd'><' <onta< I l 1"1 ~ hu,tl'r at our All.,ton "tore at 783-5210
or -.end ~our ""umr In \'\\>.irGu.ird, 181 Brighton Aw..
~11,tnn, \1 .\ 011 l.i. An l"<JUJI opportunih l'mployer.

WearCiuard
Stores
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HELP WANTED
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rrr- - Secretary/Receptionis~ -~

Bridge Over Troubled Waters
If you car? about young mothers & rno sou•ch •10 'or
a supportive work env1ronl'T'ent 1h1s ;s ar oppoc•ur1 1 y
for you. Excollont training. good boric! ts
Resldenllal Counselor n flr1ghton full-t1mo. to stou a
transitional living program for young rio1hors & 'heir
babios Rotation sch0du 10. only one w0ckono pr"
month
Child Care Developer 1n Boston. 3? /, hours week y
Supervise children whoso paronts ore involved Ill ~ho
Bridge program
Resumos to. Porsonnol. tho Bridge. Inc
47 Wost St. Boston. MA O?l 11 Tel 6 17/423 9575

Wanted: c>-.ccption.-il per~o,1 tor l'"-< cpl rnul
position in corpor,1te oft"ce' of Bo~tu11'' hottc''t
fra11chisc>. If you' re mature, rel,itc wcl I to c I icnts
& cu~tomcr~ <1nd hc1vc M,H lnto~h 'kills, c,111
"Jew Boston Chicken, Inc.

Joanna Prentiss

783-2585

7i1h\

.

-

.r:~

·.

llomc1naker
One opt'ning in 110 ypar-old social
sf'nice agenq. Oulstan<ling pay &
benefits; includes paid vacation.
transportation, health msuran C'''·
retircmPnt & holidays. Flexible hours.
f'..all Mrs. Goo<lf' at 4·37-1777
-13x1

..,-

.

Start anew ch~ter
in somebodyS life.
With your tinw a!ld effort, o!lc 111orc ddult i11 f\lassacln1sl'lh
wi ll learn to read. Volunteer for literacv. Call the Corrnnon\\'(\llth
Literacy Corps at 1 800-'1 17 mq.(for JllOH' i11forllldti01 I.

:::;::;::::;::;

Help Wanted???
We have the answer!!!
Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL
We're so sure that you'll fill your position that
we make an offer no one else will match. ff
you don't fill your position the 1st time in,

we'll re-run your ad a
2nd time FREE.
How can we do it?
That's the easy part. 88% of the time we get
results on the f;rst try.
Easy, right?
Makes you wonder why the
other guys won't do it.

1

CO MONWWTH

· If you wa11t RESULTS,
"Get Results in the JOURNAL,,

r1 MIIPsACY

\hi 11.h :-.. I ~u i...n..i~- 1,11\1·rr11•r
C,1·11\ [ ) \rn1n1 l lirnl•·r

~

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue wi r.h white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will self for parts. $1200 or
B.O. Call Dave after
2:00pm. 254-1 198
Datsun 240Z
Good for parts or fix-up
project. Many new parL'i.
Call 789-4499. Pleao;e leave
a message.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Vending Route
Alf cas h income,S300-S7CXl
plus each machine weekly;
I 00% return o f i11vestment
guaranteed! All new machines, prime locations. 1800-446-5443 anytime.

COMPUTERS
Business Comp. System
M ulli-usercomputer system
ca n accomodate 4 term inals

& printer to perform ac counting, wp, database &
spreadsheet application. Altos 486-20 system includes
25 meg hard drive, 800 K
floppy drive, 3 adds terminals & optional printer. Can
run any business needing
AP, AR, order entry, invoicing, general ledger,etc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574.
Wanted
Mac intosh 5 12, 51 lc, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh, parL~ peripherals or software. call 254 0334

DAYCARE
Family Da)Tare
Full -Lim e openings for
August and Sep tember.
lnfanL'>, toddlers and preschoolers. Meals 111cll!dcd.
Access to major mutes and
'T'. License # 4807 1, call

783-3937 or 354-187 I. 7/
13x2

FOR SALE
Refrigerator/ Freezer
Great cond iti on, $200.00.
Call Cathy al 782-4882.
Out-;ide Woodburner
Load morning and night.
Clean, easy central heat for
hot water or forced air systems. Aqua-Therm, Dept.
STW Brooten, MN 56316;
l-8CX1-J25-2760.
Tanning Heds
Wolff System - summer
clcarance 1 Home uniL~ from
S 1595. Commercial units
~0111 52295. Save thousands! Immediate delivery.
Call today ! l-800-223(i743.
GENERAL
Wanted: (;enerous
LO\ing Families
to share their homes wnh a

European or Japanese high

school exchange stude nt for
the 89/90 school year. Call
Aise 1-800-SIIlLING.

Windows, Sunrooms,
Skylights
Need answers to remodeling questions? The National
Glass Association publishes
the I lomeowner's Guide to
Glass featuring energy &
design informallon about
residential glass producL'i.
Send S-L95 Lo: l\GA. 8200
Crccnsboro Dr. #:\02,
McLean, V.-\ 22102 or call
703/442---18<)() to order.

HEALTH
Ove rn eight'!'!'!
Lose I 0-30 pounds your first
month l\:aturally! Yol!'ll hl'
slimmer. lookin!! grl'aL
lccl111g lwttcr'. Trul: l'CO
nomicaL fl!ll> guaranteed.
doctor apprO\ rd. Free consl!lt:llnrn. 7X9 4300. 6/22\4

HOUSECLEANING
Available
Woman will c lean your
house; two years professional experience. Rcfercncesavailable. Reasonable
rates; by the Lask or the hour.
Call 789-4794. 7/13x4

INSTRUCT/ON
Diesel Mechanic
Training
7 months hands-on program.
Classes stmt every 2 months.
DKscl Technology Institute,
105 Phoenix Ave., Enfield,
C'T203(745-2010or l-8(Xl243-4242.
REAL ESTATE
Lender Foreclosure Sale
r1mcsharc liquidation.
fXc<kd winter and summcr
Wl'l'ks a\:tilahk all O\Cr
l S/\. Start111g at S~:'0.00.
f. 111 :111 C Ill g
;I \ a i (ab (e .
'l \\ l'nco Fin.mc1.il 1 XOO-

780-4101.
Steel Buildings
Specials, sizes- 30x40,
40x60, 60x80, 60x100
(Quonset and straight
walls).
Engineered
st.amped, fully guaranteed.
We deliver. Future Steel
Buildings, 902-422-4730
Dealer inquiries welcome
Vacation Properties
World wide selection of
vacation properties. Rccei ve $2 on all mqumes!
Call Resorts Resale toda)
1-800-826-7844 NATI l
800-826-1847 in Fla. or I
305-77 1-6296,

WANTED
Hookcases
I am looking for houkL.1:-.L '
- cash paid. Call 938 6126

r----------------------------------·-------------------,
No-w Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!
The

Allstor:-Brigh.'on Journal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal for free you may have no+ ced th ct ;•s been coming every 2-3 weL " -

That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neignborhoods not prev;ousiy served
If you have enjoyed reading our week ly coverage of local news erterta inment, cr's socrts etc. you can st

rC'ce ve •he.ownoi weeK y by subscr'oi ng at rre

modest price of $15.00 per yE>Jr for home delivery ins ide Alston Br'ghlor.

If you would like to order

The Journal/ simply send a check or money order with this form to:

Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
Subscriber Name

Telephone

Street Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & include xipcode)

L---------------~- ~-~--~-------------------~-------- ~--
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BC

Interview

Continued from front page

Continued from page 16

that's true?
In his interview with you last week he stated •
greatest accomplishment on the city council
·
condo conversion rate. In point of fact, the
market over the last two years has fallen flat on i1s~
it has had absolutely nothing to do with anydtilig
McLaughlin has done or did not do on the city COU~.l
taking credit for that is indicative of his mide'1•~~~
the issue.

property the neighborhood wou\d be consulted.

Members of the committee, however, eye the boundary
as vital to ensuring the protection of the neighborhood.
They say BC's refusal to concede a boundary is an act of
arrogance and evidence that the college intends to expand.
"In the ~t we've seen attempts to purchase property,"
said Costello, "and given the fact that Harvard moved
ahead with purchasing the property on Western Avenue,
the boundary issue has to be answered before it is too late."
He, moreover, expressed frustration with the process of
reviewing the master plan, which is overseen by the Bostoo Redevelopment Authority (BRA). "They're [BRA]
going to have to step in in the near future because we are
coming to an impasse, a point where we will go no further.
I have told BC that the plan will not come up for a vote
without language for a boundary."
But while Costello and others say the negotiations are
at a standstill, Jean McKeigue, director of Community Relations for BC, believes the negotiations have been productive.
"I thinlc the process has moved since [we first started),"
she said. "The issues have been of a substantive nature. It's
not going to be a smooth-sailing process, but I do think [we]
are listening to the neighbors concerns."
P
She noted, however, that she understood neighborhood
suspicion of the college. "There•s validity to their distrust
because there's a lot of history to it. [We can] identify the
major issues: student behavior and parking. The three
major projects proposed in the master plan address those
issues."
McKeigue reiterated, however, that the college would
not concede a i>oundary on matter of principle.
Jerry Kavanaugh, of the BRA, has said that if the
neighborhood wants a boundary to be on the negotiation
table, the BRA wilJ require that it be discussed.
.-..
But given the reluctance of both parties to modify their
positions, Costello says that an agreement won't be easy to

Drugs

Steve Costello, chair or the BC Community Relations
Committee, says discussions between the college and
the community are at a standstill.
Derek S!abo photo

reach. "From where we are now. this will definitely come
to the point where Stephen Coyle [director of the BRA] will
have to mediate."
Marion Alford, president of the L.U.C.K. Neighborhood Association, is even skeptical of what would happen
if the BRA mediated the dispute. "We'd end up with a ten
year boundary and it would take BC that long to build the
current projects."
She added, "They keep telling us that they have nothing
in the works, but they won't gi vc us a boundary ....They-Ve
got something in the works.
'

:,~------------------------~
Special Summer Hourly Rates: I

Atl:STON-

•

$26 for Japanese Cars with this coupon

I

:

• $27 for American Cars with this coupon
.• $30 for European Cars with this coupon

BRIGHTON

:
I

JOURNAL

We rpecialize in Subarus, Chevrolets, Toyotas, Hondas, Nissanr & Hyundais

:

The professionalism and precision with which an auto body company operates
should be your utmost concern when you need collision r:pair. Th7refore, your
selection of an auto body shop should never be smctly decided on the
company's basis ofcost. Body shops vary widely in price and in quality of service
and work; it is your right to demand excellence.

I
II

:

I

I
I
:

I
I
:

I
:
I
I
I
I

At Boston Village Auto Body & Repairs, Inc., committrnent to service and
quality begins with your first contact with their staff and is e:'tended to the final
refinishing and delivery of your car. The goal o.fBoston Vill~ge Auto Body &
Repairs, Inc. is to have your car look and handle like new whenitleaves the shop.
We believe that we have truthfully held to our committment.

The enrire s"tajfat Boston Village A~to Body & Repairs,
Inc. rightfully "takes pride in all work because o/27years
of experience. We consider our work tru.ly S'Uccessful
only when our customers are truly satisfied with the
uverall service and final reS'Ults.

i lm<D>mt<D>m
: A.'llllt®

vnnn~gce

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
:

1
I

1:

Looking for
a used auto?

I
I

:

Check the Journal
ClassIfled section I

Im@cay ~ m.ceJP>nlllrsii llnn.<r:. :

: 160 Gardner Street (Corner of Babcock St.), Allston

:

787-0303-04

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
:
I
I

State Budget

Do you support the proposal for a temporary increase 1n
the Mass. Income tax?
The tax package that was passed by the House andnow
it has been passed by the Senate is designed to pay ~t bills
of the Commonwealth. Those bills will have to be paid one
way or another. The state•s credit rating has rcactie(J an alltime low. It would be more expensive to pay thoseb1ll!by
issuing debt obligations than it will be to pay them throo h
taxes. It's regrettable that we arc in this position, but dM
state has to pay it's debts.

THE

1
I
I

You've said thaJ drugs in the community is so~ l
you would address as city councilor. Do you thinl di
police at Station 14 are doing a good job?
The police are doing the best they can with the re--:
sources they've been give. It's a very difficult silUali
The question of drugs in our community is multi-f~~~
It is a rnatteJ' regarding families and self-di;-·~sc~i~~·~~EE
matter of schools and opportunity. a matter of.:
in our criminal justice system. We can not expe<'.t S:hlR--"=
14 to address each of those facets of the question . .:...w.....
· ..........,_
regard to law enfoJ"Ct'.ment, we clearly, as a city, have
place a higher priority on the elimination of drugs on
street It is going to call for additional police resourceg
additional incarceration resources, additional court r&
sources. The alternative to not devoting those resourceno
the problem is to legalize drugs. I for one am not in favdr
of legalizing drugs.

..

.
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s2100

In Cash Rebafes to First Time
Buyers with NO CREDIT

~

Call M~. Banks

v:~ 924 a100
~A

_

jt... ~MM

